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Toxics Tests Clear Lec. Center,
Many Questions Still Remain

By Ray Parish The lask of adequate soot (Cl aytvoin requested 15 grams
Final test results on air and soot samples from the Jacob for the battery of tests requested by crampus Environmental

K. Javits Lecture Center have shown that levels of toxins left Health and Safetv) caused the cancellation of analyses for
by the September 26 fire are below legal limits. though the vinyl chloride. styrene, benzine, phenol. formaldehyde.
conclusiveness of the tests are still being questioned. acrolein, and PCBs in soot.

In a memo to Robert Francis, vice president of Campus "'Me results are negative." said Theod(ore Goldfarb.asso-
operations. George Marshall, director of Environmental ; ciate vice-provost and chemistry professor. "but the prob-
Helath and Safety. wrote: "Samples were analyzed for a lem is that they did not test for everything they said they
variety of chemical compounds which might be expected to would.- Goldfarb also said that tests performed to detect
be found after such a fire. and all results were within the presence of certain dioxins did not test for those most
accepted standards." likelv to be formed in such a fire.

But many campus leaders have found fault with this eva- Ri ch Drurv. project coo)rdinator for the campus New York
luation of the situation. Charges have been made that the Public Interest Reseaurch Group (NYPIRO). agreed with
samples were not collected soon enough after the fire, that Goldfarb's evaluation of the dioxin tests. He said that there
some of the tests performed were inappropriate and others are many forms o)f dioxins. of which Clayton tested(I for four
were not accurate enough, and even that "accepted stand- types 23..7, andS. He compared the procedure to entering an
ards" are not a wise guide to health safety. ice cream shop in seairch of ice (cretaml testing for the pres-

Marshall said that the test results were not as meaningful ence of pistachio ice cream, and assuming from its absence
as they should have been, as the samples to be tested were that the store has no ice cream at all.
gathered almost one month after the fire. During that time. Both Goldfarb and Dmnrv also (o()mplained that the tests
he said. the walls and surfaces damaged by the fire were performed for dioxins onlv measured quantities in the range
washed and repainted, making it impossible to collect any of parts per million. whereas some of those compounds are
more than .31 grams of the soot necessary for much of the widelly co(sidered dangerous in levels of parts per trillion.
testing Clayton Environmwental Consultants would later (continued on page 12)
perform.

Students, Faculty Do the LIRR
By Amelia Sheldon

As Long Island Rail Road workers walked
off the job I I days ato. Stony Brook facty tv
and students found thev were not immune
to the inconvenience.

Getting in and out of the city is "hit or
miss" said Andrew Levy. a graduate student
in the compar-ative literature department.
He explained- that he had to separated
arrange each trip in and out of the city.

At 3 p.m. on Tuesday he said. 'as of now I
don't know how I'm getting back to Manhat-
ten." Levy said that conflicting schedules
interferred with carpo)ling.

"[1I am] absolutely bound by my col-
league's schedule," said Assistant Professolr
of Theatre Glenda Dickerson. who also lives
in the citv. Dickerson said both she and her
carpool partner have had to compromise
their schedules in order to share the ride. On
davs when Dickerson is unable to carpool.
she uses the bus and therefore. "come late
for one class and leave early from another."

"It's very complicated but everyone
seems to get here one way or another," said
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The emptiest site on campus. Statesman/Paul Kahn

Helen Traina. assistant to the chairperson of Winding alternate transportation seems to by their very presence.
Theatre .\rts. A commuter. Trraina. like Levy be just the beginning of the problem for the One professor left New York City on the
and Dickerson. also has different traveling traditional train travelers. Those put out bus and arrived at Stony Brook just in time to
arrangement for different days of the week; often inch along in whatever vehicle they teach her 11:30 am. class. the returning bus
driving some days, carpooling others. have found on expressways overcrowded (continued on page 3)

Referendum I

Validn, Activity-
Fee Increased

By Mary Lou Lang
The student activity fee has been increased by $4.5) a

year following the passage of a Polity sports club referei-
dum at the end of last semester.The passage was delayed
bv charges of voter coercion.

The referendum to give more money to campus sport
clubs. which needed 67 percent of the vote to pass. waLs
voted on twice last semester. In the first general Politv
election on October 16, the referendum received 64 per-
cent of the vote. In the October 28 run-off election for
freshman representative, the referendum was placed on
the ballot again and passed with 6f7.8 percent. They day
after the October 28 vote, however, the posted figures
were taken down by Polity officials.

Patrick Flannerv. then vice chairman of the Programs
and Services Committee. said at the time that he saw
students being coerced( into voting yes o)n the referen-
dium. At that time Flannery said. "There was a person
readv to vote when .aother person went tip to him and
s-id If Ny(ou vote no. I'll break vour ari.' That's what I call
coercion." When reached vesteredav. Flannerv declined
to cmilment.

A miee tilng o( f Politv )ll w watchers was held at the end of
last semester to see if thev witnessed arny cases of coer-
cion. According to Pl)litv President Marc Gunning. the
po)ll watchers did not see aun coercion. The referendum
was allowed to pass.. (Glnning said, because "the charges
colkdn't le based ()n anything except Pat Flannery."

Rene Iink. chairman of the election board at the time.
said that no (ne claimed to have seen anv coercion.

After the Octoler 28 election. Politv Vice President
Gerry Sh.Ips lh<(l said. "I'liere's a [6I1 vote] discrepancy
between the ntImixTr (of signatures and the number of
v(oteS."

Shaps agreed vesterday that the charges of coercion
were unsubstantial. -No1xxt(hy felt there was arym wrong-
dkoing," he si<(l. "The allegations that were brought up
were not substantial (enough to bring abomt another
election."

The student ac tivitv fee is (iMrre1tiv $113 a vear. ThN
additimnnil 91.-50 will inc(rease the all(oation of funds to
the NRtional Collegiate Athiletic Association (N('A\)
teams.
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Choice of salad or soup, special entree daily,
mashed potato, vegetable, bread and butter.
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Early Bird Special
EXTENDED TILL CLOSING!

W/THIS COUPON
L-______________. EXPIRES FEB 5th, 1987--- a---

F1NAST SHOPPING CENTER RTE 25A, SETAUKET 751-9600
Open Mon-Sat 7:00am-9:00pm Sunday 7-00am-5 00pm

r." The Famous Q? fn i
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g c3 Smithtown Q ^y 3

j ""THE STATESMAN SPECIAL"
Jyou get this special platter for "2T'
fi with |
p Pastichio Mousaka .Souvlaki Gyro i
5 Fried Zucchini . Oven Brown Potatoes * J

52 Vegetables .
5] w/Coffee or Soft Drink F

g For Onlv 895 i

JI , SERVNG |
g .Luncheon Specials 11:00-3:00 p.m. starting at $32,

.1 Sunday Bruch 12:00-3:00 p.m. n

M .Mon.-Sat. from 2-6 Free Hor D'oeuvres at the bar ^
t2 parking in rear in municipal lot off Bellemeade Ave.

,1-_ 360-3360 A
1-a~a g B5B B lJ i53'3

Te Bml spacm
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

4:0046:00
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By George Bidermann
Almost I 1 months to the day after a shortage of adequate

liability insurance closed the Graduate Student Lounge, the
Lounge served beer and wine Tuesday to the packed and

happy crowd that came to celebrate its reopening.
"I'm really pleased with the turnout." Faculty and Student

Association (FSA) Secretary Kevin Kelly piped over the
music and the buzz of conversations. "It looks so good
having people in here enjoying themselves again." At the
peak of the night. more than 70 people were crowded into
the bar. On its first night open, the Lounge produced more
than $750 in sales, although Wednesday night appeared
much quieter.

The Lounge, which has been on the first floor of the Old
Chemistry building since the late 1970's, is the only other
facility besides the End of the Bridge serving alcohol on
campus. Tuesday night, students who said they had missed
the alternative that the Lounge provided revelled in the
feeling of being back in their old hangout.

Peter Schenitski, a 21 vear old senior. was sitting over his
glass of stout at a table with six of his friends. 'We came to
see what the new Lounge would be like." he said. "We
expected a wider variety of beer. but we're happy with the
Guinness stout. So much has changed in regards to drinking
on campus. but we came back because we always held the
hope that the old days would return."

The Graduate Student Organization (GSO) Senate voted
to close the Lounge last February 28. shortly after it was
discovered that a gap existed between the Lounge's insu-
rance policy. which provided $100,000 in liability coverage.
and a larger umbrella policy that the GSO shared with the
FSSA which provided liability coverage for damages over
$500.000. When no immediate source of funds to cover the
gap could be found. the GSO Senate voted to close the
Lounge because of the risk involved.

What followed was a 10 month campaign, waged primarily
by GSO members Jim Quinn. Rich Fine, Jenny McNulty and
Flovd Goldstein. to hand over to FSA the responsibility for
operating the Lounge. Under the agreement. which is in its
final stages of preparation. FSA will assume all costs and
reponsibility for running the Lounge. The FSA has also,
according to Executive Director Ira Persky. been able to

Statesman ,Daniel SmithStudents at the Lounge on ooening night.

purchase liability insurance for the Lounge at an annual cost
of approxiamtely $3.500.

Persky said that while FSA projected that the Lounge
could lose as much as $8,000 in its first year of operation.
"Our hope is that it will break even." The Lounge's new staff
includes Manager Marv Nordenberg, three student manag-
ers and 13 staff employees. The FSA will review the opera-
tion of the Lounge at the end of the spring semester before
deciding if keeping the Lounge open is financially viable.

"The reopening of the Lounge," Persky said, "can be
credited to the determination of members of the GSO to see
the Lounge open and the willingness of FSA to commit, for
however long a period of time. to operating it. My only

concern is thti people inderstand that it's 21 and over. It's
unfortunate. hut that's the law.- Perskv said that while the
emphasis is on oraduate student programming. undergradu-
ates who are 21 will be allowed to drink.

Persky said the Lounge is essentially for the members of
the university community; under state regulations govern-
ing the issuance of a club pennit for the Lounge. only
members of the university community and their guests will
be allowed into the Lounge. Tuesday night, security person-
nel at the door were checking patrons for proof of age and
Stonv Brook identification.

While FSA is responsible for the operations of the Lounge.
(continued on page 12)
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(continued from page 1)
left at 2:15 p.m.

Some city dwelling professors said they
have been forced to spend certain nights
here.

The strike has posed problems for some
students as well. "I can't go to field place-
ment [for job training] in Huntington. I will
have to make up the days I missed during
spring break." said Leda Sabio.

"I can't get home at all," said resident
Yajaira Nunez. who is used to returning to
the city often.

"I'm sure that the strike has an impact on
our parking," said Herbert Petty. assistant
director of Public Safety. Petty said the
snow, increased attendance at school dur-
ing registration, and the effects of the strike
all contributed to the shortage of parking
space.

State legislators have requested action to
end the strike. Legislation for a 60-day cool-
ing out period to end the strike has passed in
Congress. If President Reagan signs the bill.
as is expected trains could be running by
Saturday.

GSO Lounge Reopens Amid Happy Memories

Railroaded By LIRR DON'T JOIN
IF YOU RE

NOT SERIOUS
BECAUSE WE ARE
you re Got serious about getting bac<
to shape for 1987, then dor't jo!r
tness Fever Our :erbers a-e
ery serious about teir heea't-, and
e -nv!te yo^ to ge; sernous atc y-cur

eatV ancl Wee 'ne res(-Its Ex-e ;erce
,r Ven's anc Worren's Nautkis Crcuits,
erobfcs 7 og-rrs, Acvenced
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Saudi Bucks
Stir University
Protest(Maybe)

By the College Press Servce

The Iran arms scandal and a couple of newspaper reports
somehow, some way turned American University into a
hotbed of protest of the school's connections to a billionaire
Arab arms dealer, even though most students and faculty
members weren't even on campus.

The Washington Post reported a "lively campus debate"
and the Associated Press found "students and faculty up in
arms" about arms dealer Adnan Kashoggi's $5 million
pledge toward building a $14 million sports center at AU.

The Saudi Arabian Kashoggi, often described as one of the
richest men in th world, has been identified as a middleman
and financier in the secret deal that sent American
Iran, and the profits from the deal to the con
Nicaragua

Indeed, after Kashoggi's name surfaced among the
gations into the arms deal, the Eagle, AU's student
devoted most of one issue in December to the unix
connection to the arms dealer, who pledged the $5 m
the building in 1984 and has been on AU's board sin(

Soon after the articles and editorials appeared, hi
students left for winter break.

In their absence, the Post and AP stories repor
campus was alive with debate and ferment abt
Kashoggi connection. The few people who remainec
campus, however, remember no such thing.

"I would say that the introduction of Cherry Cok
bigger impact on the campus than the Kashoggi n
said grad student Leo Gallagher. "This is an upper
class college. People are not that keen on issues. T
joke going around that the only thing tainted about I
gi's money is 'taint enough!' "

Notions of a campus uproar. he said are "ove
completely."

The Post's story, said AU President Richard Bern
was "almost a fabrication. The Post just decided to fz
a story and so they did."

"We are on winter break," Berendzen said before s
returned to class on Jan. 19. "I've received not ont
complaint [about the donation] besides an anor
phone call."

"Sure [Kashoggi's] a controversial figure." Ber
said, "and he has indeed been involved in arms sale
terms of a campus disturbance, there's nothing to

Post reporter Michael Issikof said he stands by hi
which quoted an AU senior as saving, "It's a shame t
school doesn't even have peace studies, but it will
sports center named afer an arms dealer."

Berendzen. though, maintains Issikof took the quc
a December editorial in the Eagle.

Assistant Professor Jeffrey Richelson said Issikof
him correctly as saying the Adnan Khashoggi Spo
Convocation Center should be renamed the "K
Sports and Guerrilla Warfare Center."

But Richelson said there is no organized protest.
said to the Post was just my personal opinion. The
faculty debate that I'm aware of."

There's some doubt, moreover, that Kashoggi c.
come up with the rest of the sports center money. w
has until 1993 to pay.

Allegations have surfaced in recent weeks that Ka:
worldwide business dealings, which Berendzen coml
intricate Arabic art. are in trouble.

In Utah, where Triad America Corporation - the
company for most of Kashoggi's U.S. interests -
headquarters. the Salt Lake Tribune found the con
"being sued by numerous creditors." and that Kashi
"renegged on" numerous charitable pledges.

"He promised $1.3 million to LDS Hospital."
reporter Guy Boulton said, "but they only got $300)
said he'd build an education wing in another hospita
renegged on that also. He pledged $150.000 to Balls
but they only got $5)0.00."

Still, AU's Berendzen says Kashoggi is "up to date
pledge payments to the university.

"He's given us a payment schedule and he gives
cash, not oil paintings of grandma like some peol
Berendzen said. "I think he does have a cash flow p
but he has a way of popping back up again."
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Residence Rules Hinder Learning and Living
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housing had ended 10 days earlier.
Responsibility should not rest upon residence

hall directors to choose whether or not to enforce
such rules. The policy must be made clear, as well
as sensible. Some students must return early to
participate in activities and sports events. And stu-
dents must always be given opportunity, as they
were last spring, to add or drop classes without
signatures and register without a late fee being
imposed.

The purpose of a university is to teach, and for
many, the purpose of campus residency is to aid in
learning. If Residence Life is truly Committed to
these ideals it must reform its policies to avoid
such conflicts between bureaucracy and
academics.

cook when you can be studying?). Administration
should accept its own reasoning and give resi-
dents a break.

This problem will be even more severe if the "out

by Friday night" rule is applied at the end of this
semester, because many residents, especially
those in suites, have to arrange for the removal of
carpets and furniture - even if they are returning
in the fall to the same room.

Similar policy revision is necessary for the
check-in procedure, whereby just two weeks ago
students were told they could not move in until
Sunday, January 25. Though the rule was widely
ignored, and - thank you - not enforced, some
students were threatened with intersession hous-
ing charges, despite the fact that intersession

Each year at Stony Brook, thousands of students
opt to live on campus rather than commute or try to
find housing off campus. This choice is often made
not simply to avoid the hassle of those two alterna-
tives, but because living on campus can give a
student opportunities and advantages that can
improve that student's academic and social expe-
rience at the university.

Residence Life policy should be set with a
clearer intent to make campus life as painless as
possible for those who are interested in doing
more than just living at Stony Brook. Instead, rules
have been established (though not always
enforced) that inhibit residents from achieving
their maximum potential with regardto academics
and activities on campus. More specifically, the
regulations regarding moving in and out of dorms
at the beginning and end of semesters should be
changed to better accommodate the students'
needs.

Granted, not all residents are interested in
achieving their maximum potential with regard to
anything except blood alcohol content. But this
does not give Residence Life license to hinder the
academic achievement of the rest of the students
on campus. A good example of one such policy is
last semester's mandatory check-out time of 8
p.m. on the last Friday of finals.

Many students had finals on that Friday, though
not late in the day. But having to study for an exam
and prepare to move most of one's belongings
simultaneously does not encourage learning. To
provide the best atmosphere for concentrating on
academics, students should have as few outside
concerns as possible. This has often been said in

defense of mandatory meal plan buildings (why

N\
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-== View-points

Facts Beat Out Rhetoric In Nicaragua DebateI
F

-

STOP DOWN AT STATESMAN'S BUSINESS OFFICE
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-
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By Jordy Rockowitz
a In past College Republican letters and
viewpoints in Statesman and in the big
business-controlled American media, we
have heard Nicaragua referred to as a
Marxist-Leninist totalitarian dictatorship
managing to rule its people only by the
iron fist of repression. This type of propa-
ganda, known as "red-baiting," is an
extremely effective weapon utilized by
the right wing and the liberal left of
America to discredit an anti-imperialist
people's government. The propaganda
usually contains no validity but strikes a
responsive cord in the minds of Ameri-
cans who are taught only to hate anti-
imperialist governments, not to
understand them. In this article I will
attempt to refrain as much as possible
from leftist rhetoric, and will present var-
ious statistics indicative of Nicaraguan
democracy and the numerous violations
of international law by the United States
in seeking to destroy a sovereign nation.

Firstly, the notion of Nicaragua being a
Marxist-Leninist dictatorship is a blatant
lie. There are self-proclaimed Mlarxists in
the government, but since 60 percent of
the economy is controlled by the private
sector, Nicaragua could hardly be called a
Marxist-Leninist state Also, in the new
constitution, recentlv approved by all
seven parties, there is a clause that
states Nicaraguia wi1l remain a mixed
economy.

The big business Dress and other capi-
talist politicians have accused the Sandi-
nistas of disallowing religious freedom.
'his assertion can be easily refuted. In

been built and 182 of them are on the
isolated Atlantic Coast.

The Nicaraguan people have benefited
enormously from Sandinista-initiated
social programs. For the first time in
Nicaragua, miners receive pensions.
There are 318,716 Nicaraguans who
benefit from social security and an addi-
tional 1,120,700 who are protected by
other social services.

The land reform policy has truly been
revolutionary. Four point seven million
acres have been distributed to 97,000
families. 2,380,000 acres of state land
have also been redistributed. Prior to the
revolution, 2000 landowners owned 50
percent of the land while 120,000 pea-
sants owned 3 percent of the land. Those
2000 landowners now own 1 0 percent of
the land under the Sandinistas. Finally,
the Rio San Juan region was recently
declared to be the first region in Nicara-
gua to be free of landless peasants

The Sandinistas have undertaken an
ambitious health care program which
has been hitherto unmatched by most
Latin American countries, save Cuba.
Polio has been eliminated, measles have
been reduced from 3784 cases in 1 980to
60 cases in 1 986 Nicaragua now has the
lowest infant mortality rate in Central
America In Somoza Nicaragua, life
expectancy was less than 50 years,
unemployment was approximately 50
percent (now It is 1 2 o+rcent), 9 10 of the
population of Managua lacked some
combination of running -water, electricity
or paved roads, ond the notorious of
National Guiard slaw to it that only 60

percent of all workers were unionized.
Now, on to the United States' violation

of Nicaraguan sovereignty and of inter-
national law. These include violations of
the Arms Export Control Act, the Neutral-
ity Act, the Boland Amendment, the
Friendship Act, the Intelligence Over-
sight Act, the Organization of American
States Charter, the UN Charter and
finally a 1984 ClA/congressional under-
standing on disclosure of covert activi-
ties. The US war on Nicaragua has also
been ruled illegal by the International
Court of Justice. The US has violated
Nicaraguan airspace more than 500
times with US-made Honduran airforce
planes, and the US has compelled more
than 200 illegal spy flights over Nicara-
gua by SR-71, RC-135 and U-2 spy
planes

In conclusion, I feel that rather than
being constantly fed lies by our govern-
ment and big business media, it is time
that we citizens of the United States dis-
cover how truly immoral and illegal a war
our government is perpetrating on such a
poor country, whose budget is 62 times
less than the cost of manufacturing 1 US
B-1 boomber Is Nicaragua really a threat
to our national security, or is it that Nica-
raguLa's people s revolution represents a
call to arms to other super exploited
Third World countries to throw off the
yoke of Imperialism and establish a svs-
tem designed to meet human needs,
rather than to fill up some greedy busi-
nessman's wallet?

(The writer Is . niypfitber of the Young
SwCialist A 1fIan!ce.)

1986, religious schools received $733
million cordobas in subsidies. Prior to the
1979 revolution, the Catholic Church had
167 parishes in Nicaragua, and presently
under the Sandinistas it has 178 par-
ishes. Finally, Miguel D'Escoto, the for-
eign minister, and Ernesto Cardenal, the
minister of culture, among others, are
both ordained priests in the Catholic
Church.

In 1984 there were elections in Nicara-
gua in which the Sandinista candidate for
president, Daniel Ortega, won 67 percent
of the vote. There were six other parties
in the election whose ideologies ranged
from the pro-capitalist Independent Lib-
eral Party, a split-off from Somoza's Lib-
eral Party, to the crazy, iultra-left
Marxist-Leninist Party. In the election,
the three capitalist parties -the Demo-
cratic Conservative Party, the Independ-
ent Liberal Party, and the People's Social
Christian Party received 14, nine and six
seats, respectively, in the National
Assembly.

Now on to various facets of Nicaraquan
democracy. Prior to the revolution, there
were 133 trade unions, now there are
5763 unions with more than 260,000
members. There are 485.000 Nicara-
guans organized into Sandinista Defense
Committees (CDS), neighborhood based
organizations that participate in com-
munitV projects and help patrol the
neighborhoods. Over one million stu1-
dents are enrolled in some kind of formal
education, 100 percent more than in
1978 tinder dictator Somoza Since the
revolution, over 1 100 new schools have
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by Robert John Hendriks
It's been more than two decades since

former Suffolk Executive H. Lee Den-
nison first talked about developing a spot
in this county where all modes of tran-
sportation would converge to form a
regional transportation hub.

In 1965, it was a dream before its time.
Today, however, the Dennison vision -

painted in a plethora of planning reports
prepared by the county - is the closest it
has ever been to reality. A busy
MacArthur Airport, the rebuilding of the
Ronkonkoma Train Station, the elec-
trification of the Long Island Rail Road's
(LIRR) mainline and the commercial and
industrial growth in the area, are the
ingredients that are making the hub
Suffolk's major transportation and
economic center.

The industrial corridor along Veterans
Memorial Highway, from the Village of
Islandia through Bohemia, has come
under the spotlight of Long Island
developers. The unprecedented industrial
growth in that area has forced Islip
planners to rezone a major portion of the
Veterans Highway corridor, creating a
zoning category unique to the strip which
encourages "high-class" development.

On the Brookhaven side, more than 128
acres of prime industrial space bordering
the Ronkonkoma hub are poised for
development. Last year, the town board
upzoned that acreage to a new zoning
category, J-7, which encourages in-
novation and discourages medicority. The
new zoning also gives more options to the
planning board in an effort to attract
development consistent with overall plans
for the area. "I think the concept is very

viable," said Vincent Donnelly, com-
missioner of planning, environment and
development for Brookhaven and a
member a bi-town and county task force
which is studying the concept.

"The location is ideal," added Don.
nelly. "There is no place like it on Long
Island. This is right in the middle of an
area which is primed for this type of re-
development...everytfhing is falling into
place." Brookhaven planners say that the
transportation hub could become one of
the best planning initiatives the town has
ever seen.

Suffolk County planners had the same
vision in 1965 when they completed the
"Park and Ride" report. The report
coined the phrase "multi-modal tran-
sportation hub". It also suggested that the
train station-airport area - due to its
proximity to major roads like the Long
Island Expressway, Veterans and Sunrise
Highways and major county routes - was
ideal to serve as the heart of Long Island's
transportation arteries.

Dr. Lee Koppelman, who heads the
county's planning department and is the
executive director of the Long Island
Regional Planning Board, said the
rationale behind the plan was to attract
commercial growth to the area to

"provide jobs where the people are." "It
all ties in with the industrial development
of Long Island," he said. "We wanted to
have jobs where the people are. This was
the thinking behind it." Dr. Koppelman
added that one of the major steps in
establishing the hub will be the elec-
trification of the mainline from Hicksville
to Ronkonkoma, due to be completed by
early 1988.
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Suffolk & Nassau Bar
Suffolk Matrimvonial Bar

DANA VAN BUSKIRK
The Ashford Building

28 Jones Street
lFast Setauket, NY 11733
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Old idea spawns newv

TAX REFORM
Free Brochure Discussing

INVESTMENT PLANNING
Under the New Tax Law

CALL OR WRITE TO

MARK J. SNYDER
| ADVISORY SERVICES , INC.

An SEC Registred Investenzt Advi firm440 Waverly Ave.
Patchogue, N.Y. 11772 ,516) 289-4224

FREE CONSULTATION
751-5858
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The stall in the electrification program
has essentially stalled the entire concept,
which has languished on the pages of
planning reports for two decades. "The
MTA itself was not movingh along with
any kind of dispatch," said Kovvelman.

Acting County Executive Michael
LoGrande, who served as a county
planner during the "visionary" days of
the hub, said that when he helped prepare
a report in 1967 on the multi-modal hub,
its time had not yet come. "It is the dif-
ference between visionary planning and
long range planning," he said. "It is
starting to look like there is a measurable
plan."

It was not until former County
Executive Peter F. Cohalan took office
that the plans for the hub were taken off
the back burner and the county began to
lobby for funds to study the feasibility of
creating the hub. While the study was in
the works, however, the hub grew
naturally along with the growth of the
Long Island economy.

"I think it is a catchy phrase," said
LoGrande of the hub. "It is there now. The
new train station under electrification
will be a help. But the reality of it is, you
do have a multi-modal hub. The die has
already been cast."

The Town of Brookhaven planning
department, along with the Metropolitan

-I~~~~~~~~~ .

MacArtmur Airport will be the center of the new transportation hub. (Photo by Sidney Stafford)

in building a 100,000 square foot office-
commercial center combination at the
heel of the Ronkonkoma Train Station.
The building will house various com-
mercial establishments on its ground

floor, including the train station and the

post office, while providing office space
on upper levels.

The town is also looking to finance
major public works projects in the area,
including the improvement of roads and
the installation of a sewer district. The

continued on Page 11

Transit Authority (MTA), will be sending
out a joint request for proposal to
developers interested in embarking on the
first major privately financed project in
Brookhaven's. -. hub area. Brookhaven is
looking to attract a developer interested
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
BEGINNING SUNDAY JAN. ll'11 , 1987

New Orleans Jazz Brunch, what
all Long Island is talking about!

FnInjo the Dixicland Sounds of Banjo Boh & Crazy Henry of Stln \\ iCst Music

I 1:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Eniov our Buffet featuring Omelettes made to order. Carved Ham and Louisiana
Specialties as Jamhalaya, Cajun Barbequed Shrimp. Bubbles and Squeak.
Chicken Creole. Spicy Sausage and Peppers Also our chilled delicacies
including Smoked Fish. Pickled Vsegtables, Fresh Fruit. Seafoxd Pasta Salad.
Cold Beef and Gerkin Salad. Not to forget, the Pecan Pie and Assorted Fruit
Tarts.
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THE BEST
MORTGAGE

IN TOWN
6t 75%°°88at W %

V» W« ~~~APR

ONE YEAR ADJUSTABLE
'This is a Below Market Introductory Rate
for the 1st Year only. Thereafter, rates adjusted
annually but never more than 2% up or down.

2.75 Lifetime Cap*

* ONLY 11/2 Points

* Commitments usually
within 2 to 3 weeks
*(wlth 30% down payment

with 20% down payment 13.75%)

Call Peggy Confoy Mortgage Representative

Federal
we'll meet with you at your convenience

7 DAYS A WEEK

(516) 928-8989
ACT NOW AS Rates Are Subject to Change
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The moratorium will stop developers
from filing "bogus" applications. If
specific land use changes were revealed
and a moratorium were not in place, land
owners would likely file hurried ap-
plications in an effort to "get under the
wire" and use their land under present
zoning.

"At the present time, the master plan
consultants have reached a point where

they can bring to the town board very
specific land use changes," said Don-
nelly. "There has to be a time-out called
so that the town board can step back and
take a hard look at the recommendations
of the master plan consultants."

Representing The Chubb Group of Insurance Companies f

by Robert John Hendriks
In an effort to smooth the path for the

implementation of a revised master plan
throughout the town, the Brookhaven
Town Board set a public hearing last
week on a proposal to ban building in
eastern Brookhaven and along major
roads in the town.

If the ban is passed Feb. 3, town of-
ficials say it will be retroactive to Jan. 21.
All applications for projects in the six
eastern school districts and commercial
projects along state and county roads
submitted to the town after that date, will
be put on hold for six months. After the
moratorium is passed, town planning
officials will reveal the specifics of

be the future supply for all of the county.
The moratorium will also put a clamp

on all commercial development along
state and county roads line Routes 25,
25A, /80, 83, 112 and 347. Planning of-
ficials say that strip commercial will

essentially be eliminated along these
routes, thus strengthening downtown
areas a and stopping piece meal
development along the town's major
roads. "We have a disproportionate
amount of commercial zoning," said
Donnelly. "Another problem is that we
have growing traffic problems as well.

It's more difficult to control the traffic
when the parcels bordering your roads
are zoned for strip commercial."

recommendations made by the town's
master plan consultants.

"Hopefully, the actual airing of the
recommendations is going to be on or
about the time of the public hearing," said
Donnelly. The hearing will be held in the
Town Board's Meeting Room at the
Brookhaven complex in Medford. "There
will be no delay," he added.

Town officials expect that thousands of
acres in eastern Brookhaven's pine
barrens will be upzoned. Sitting beneath
that acreage is the county's sole source
acquifer which supplies drinking water to
much of Brookhaven's 380,000 residents.
Officials say that the drinking water
beneath Brookhaven's pine barrens may

"There are some
activists in town who
don't want to see
another stick
touched.
Responsible leaders,
however, must deal
with reality and the
reality is that we
can't stop growth,
we can merely
control it."
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Building moratorium called by towitt

-Peter Scully
Deputy Town
Supervisor
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issues. "There are some activits in the
town who don't want to see another stick
touched," said Peter Scully, deputy town
supervisor. "Responsible leaders,
however, must deal with reality and the
reality is that we can't stop growth, we
can merely control it."

Town officials expect that the
moratorium will last no longer than six
months. Civic leaders at the town board
meeting last week were concerned that
the moratorium would be passed, but no
action would be taken by the town during
the six month period. "I will personally
see to it that something gets done," said
Councilman Joseph Macchia, who is
running for re-election in November.
"Something better get done. You have
three people running for re-election on
this board in November." '

Vincent Donneny
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At PCU you'll find the type of service
you would expect from people who
handle something as important as
your personal finances.

The financial alphabet
spells out security!

NASSAU COUNTY
GREENVALE 1MASSAPEQUA
PLAINVIEW MINEOLA
NEW HYDE PARK ROCKVILLE CENTRE
INWOOD WANTAGH
LAKE SUCCESS

BRENT
EAST N
DEER I
HUNTI
N ESCO

BELLMORE
BETHPAGE
CARLE PLACE
ELMONT
FREEPORT

125 Gatelot Avenue
Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779
Telephone (516)467-5247 A
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Moratorium ..
The town board has been under great

pressure from area civic leaders to
control development at a time when much
of the town's open space is the target of
developers. Area civic leaders say the
traffic problems must be addressed
before development should be allowed to
continue.

Frank Frisenda, president of the
Middle Island Civic Association and the
chairman of the Longwood Alliance, says
that development is the key issue in the
town. He is attempting to bring civic
groups together under an umbrella
organization in an effort to put greater
pressure on town officials to limit growth.
"We are concerned with over-
development," said Frisenda. "We are
not heppy with how the town is handling
that. We are not interested in stopping
development. We are interested in con-
trolling it."

At last week's town board meeting,
Frisenda praised the town for proposing
the moratorium and urged them to en-
dorse the plan by voting it into place Feb.
3.

Town officials say the moratorium
proposal is one more evidence that
Brookhaven is sensitive to environmental

Enjoy Exciting Long Island
With A Smooth, Clean Ride!

The ABC's of Finance

SUFFOLK COUNTY
'WOOD RIVERHEAD
IORTHPORT RONKONKOMA
PARK WEST BABYLON
NGTON STA. WEST ISLIP
>NSET SOUTHOLD
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FIRST ON LONG ISLAND!
-MARKET YOUR HOME

ON
TELEVISION

CHANNEL 12

Starting February 8th
Sunday, 9:00 a.m.f

L. Ross Realty presents an exciting new concept in marketing. Starting February 8th and every Sunday
thereafter, Ross Realty, through our affiliation with RELO, a National Relocation Network and world
leader in relocation, will market your home on Long Island's own television station, Channel 12.

This professionally produced real estate program will showcase homes all over Long Island in a variety oflocations and price ranges. And it will be seen by Long Islanders from Queens to Montauk.

Sell your home or look for your next one in the comfort of your living room with the help of L. Ross Realty
and Channel 12.

The Expanding Corporation ...
Ross Realty has an active Corporate Relocation Division which has been structured as a free counselingservice for corporations on Long Island. The staff members are salaried employees who specialize inassisting families to make the sometimes difficult transition into a new community, a positive and exciting
experience.

We are a full service brokerage. Residential, Land, Commercial and Industrial, Rentals, Investments,\~ ~ ~ AppraIsals

I, Appraisals.

, \ We are the Exclusive Local Representative Broker of Sotheby Parke Bernet International Realty
> \ Corporation.

\ L. Ross Realty Inc.°i \ (516)584-6600 /
¢ \ 499 Lake Ave. /
I, \ St. James, N.Y. />Uj ^ s ^ 

MEMBER

I ^^^^^ g~~ELQ ^
Cn ^ ^ ^ JOROEAE N RELOCATION ^ ^ ^

° - Exclusive Local Representative Broker of Sotheby Parke Bernet International Realty Corporationa. * 4 At c<4 *AX r_ 11 * .

age v alUM tou iree teiepnone 800 233-1269
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by Anne Fauvefl
In the midwest, the farm crisis con-

tinued in 1986. Foreclosures, bankruptcy,
even suicides are everyday news items
in America's Heartland. Is this the future
for Suffolk County farmers?

Mechanization and new farming
methods eliminated the least educated,
the most traditional and the poorest
farmers in the midwest.

When the land was more expensive in
the midwest, farmers planted more crops
intensively, used more chemicals, larger
machinery.

Unlike Suffolk County farmland, which
continues to rise in value, land values
declined, some by 50 percent between
1981-5, in Iowa and Nebraska. In Ohio,
Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, Missouri,
land values declined by 40 percent. The
farm debt-to-asset ratio rose nationally
from 16 percent to 20 percent between 1979
and 1984.

The midwest has huge farms; the small
farms predominate in Suffolk County and
the northeast. Moreover, in the midwest,
there isn't much ready access to off-the-
farm employment. In Suffolk County, off-
the-farm employment is within easy
access of the farm. Farming families can

augment their income more easily.

Small farms like the ones in Suffolk
County can derive about 64 percent of the
total income from off the farm sources of
employment. The USDA estimates off-
the-farm employment brings in $17,000 to
$20,000 per farm per year. This income
can compensate for a low cash flow,
allowing farmers to keep up with their
loan schedules.

Because the midwest farms are cash-
crop and or livestock farms, they have
low profit margins in the current market.
The cost of going to market is easier in
Suffolk County. The markets are closer,
and it is quicker to truck "farm fresh"
produce to local markets and to local
consumers.

When new technologies were used in the
midwest during the 1970s, production of
corn, soybeans rose in Iowa, Illinois, and
Indiana. But the export market shrunk.
Producing a new type of crop is not easy
to accomplish in the midwest.

Since the markets are close by in
Suffolk County, the farmer knows what
consumers want and need. Moreover,
Suffolk County is made up of a variety of
ethnic groups who have special
vegetables as their heritage. For in-
stance, there are many farms in Suffolk
County devoted exclusively to growing

I

vegetables for Chinese food.
This diversity encourages new crop

demands and an increase for Suffolk
farmers to try innovative crops for
production increase. The farmers are
able to meet the challenge of changing
crops because the markets are nearby.
Suffolk farmers know their consumers.

And fresh produce is easily accessible for
consumers in Suffolk County.

The following is a list of farmers in
Suffolk County who are still taking those
risks and meeting the challenges of
America's agricultural needs:

continued on Page 15
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429 North County Road, St. James.

across from Colonial Shopping Center next to Cathy Hazel]
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* Weddings & Receptions

- Fruit Baskets
q Funerals

* Hand Painted Baskets

by Rosel

Corporate Accounts invited

Major Credit Cards accepted by phone

* Party Arrangements

a Balloon Bouquets

- Silk Floral

Arrangements
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8fWRSSWX Ay 25 East Broadway
Port Jefferson
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Suffolk farmers:

Can farm crisis happen here?

' ^ -eweW V Growing Up Under A
Growing Economy
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certain private use purposes. Bonds for
sports and parking facilities, as well as
convention centers, industrial parks and a
few other uses that were issued after Aug.
16,1986 will be taxable. Such bonds issued
before then remain tax-free.

Under the new law, "public purpose"
bonds, those issued to pay for essential
government services, will continue to be
tax-exempt. However some newly issued
bonds will be considered "private ac-
tivity" bonds. The drawback is that the
interest paid by such non-governmental
bonds (used to finance airport con-
struction, for example, or housing
projects) may subject an investor to the
alternative minimum tax.

The minimum tax applies primarily to
high-income taxpayers who utilize sub-
stantial tax deductions. Taxpayers who
believe they might be liable to the
minimum tax are likely to be cautious
about investing in private activity bonds.
To overcome this uncertainty, and woo
back such buyers, issuers of the newly
taxable municipals are expected to in-
crease the yields. Investors who are not
affected by the minimum tax will profit
from the extra yield.

Tax reform makes one type of
municipal bond even more attractive.

continued on Page 9

The ABCs of Finance

on a taxable investment to match your
tax-free return. Once the top tax rate

drops to 28 percent in 1988, your tax-free

bond will match a taxable yield of 9.02

percent. Here is a comparison of four
equivalent yields.

TAXABLE EQUIVALENT YIELDS
(Assuming No State Income Tax)

Tax-Free 28 % 33% 38.5% 50%
5.00 6.94 7.46 8.13 10.00
6.00 8.33 8.96 9.78 12.00
7.00 9.72 10.44 11.38 14.0)
8.00 11.11 11.94 13.00 16.00

Municipalities may no longer issue tax-
exempt industrial development bonds for

part, the Tax Reform Act of 1986 retains
all of these advantages.

What will change. and how will those
changes influence the municipal bond
market?

With the maximum tax bracket reduced
ultimately from 50 percent to 28 percent,
the tax shelter that municipal bonds
provide was originally thought to lose
some of its appeal. However, prices in the
tax-free market have already
discounted the lower bracket and the
allure can still be considerable. This is
especially true in 1987, a transitional
year. For that year the top tax rate will be
38.5 percent. If you file in that bracket and
hold a municipal bond paying a tax-free
6.5 percent, you must earn 10.57 percent

by Tom Kavazanjian
Opportunities remain in the tax-exempt

municipal bond market. Despite a new
tax law that will lessen the need to shelter
income, restrict the volume of certain
types of tax-free bonds, and impose more
stringent requirements on issuers, yields
on municipal bonds will continue to be
favorable. Many analysts feel that the
prices of tax free bonds will in fact con-
tinue their rally.

Bonds issued by states and
municipalities traditionally have been
exempt from federal income tax. Usually
the state in which the bond is issued
forgives taxes, as well. Municipal bonds
are, and will remain, second in safety to
U.S. Government Securities. For the most

516-751-65001099 RTE. 25A STONY BROOK
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Look what our
Home Marketing System
can do for you.

-We offer a variety of services
--- --- ------ to sell vour home:

Better
H-omes^

ani (Gardlens

-- --- -- . .- -

* Home Market Analysis

* Family Relocation Service

* Guide To Homes (Photo
listing of homes)

umer

ban

Gardens

I- ----- 1

I

We've got the systems.

Let our home marketing system
work for you.

Trust us when
you're on the move.

I

* Home Front Consi
Newsletter

I i

H 0 M E . Ho m e Protection P

MARKETING * Better Homes and

SYSTEM Expertise
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by Tom Kavazanjian
Life insurance is no longer just life

insurance. Even before tax reform, as
insurance companies sought to compete
with products in the investment industry,
single premium policies became popular
as a way to combine tax-advantaged
savings with a death benefit. Now,
because the new tax law preserved the
distinct tax-advantaged qualities of life
insurance, they are the lucky tax-free
survivors.

The single premium policy is a high-
yielding, tax-free, fixed-rate savings
vehicle or a family of mutual funds whose
growth is tax-free. Both plans contain a
death benefit.

Expect to see these single payment
policies being used as savings vechicles
with the added benefit of estate protec-
tion. This is because they serve so well as
alternative investments for people
wanting to diversify among municipal
bonds, IRAs and Keoghs, as well as
custodial accounts.

As an alternative to municipal bonds,
single premium life also can offer
savings free of current income taxes (not
just Federal, but state and local as well).
In addition to IRAs and Keoghs, single
premium life can be used to augment
current retirement planning accounts
because there is virtually no cap on the

Bonds ..
contnued from Page 8

New limitations on how much money can
be put into traditional retirement savings
pdans, and how much can be withdrawn,
make zero coupon tax-free bonds a good
supplement to formal retirement plans.
Interest is not paid, but instead is com-
pounded tax free over the life of the bond.

Municipal bonds will continue to offer
competitively high yields and may well
represent some of the best values in the
fixed-income marketplace. There is more
to choosing an investment than tax
considerations.
Mr. Kavaanian is a financial consultant
with Shearson Lehman in Melville.

As with other mutual fund families, these
funds represent a variety of options
among stock, bond and treasury funds.
Although the actual funds are not nor-
mally tax-free, whatever growth occurs is
free of current income taxes. And the
usual benefits of exchangeability and
professional management still remain.
Also, a minimum death benefit is
guaranteed by the insurance company.

Because of its suitability to most
financial portfolios and its relative safety
as an investment, single premium life
insurance has come of age. Your financial
consultant can tell you more about how
these tax-advantaged insurance policies
can add to your investment portfolio.

Mr. Kavazanjian is a financial consultant
with Shearson Lehman in Melville.

vestor seeks his growth within a policy
does become a question of risk.

For less risk, consider purchasing a
fixed single premium policy. That is, a
policy with a fixed rate of interest which
grows through compounding, as does a
CD, except that the growth is free of
current income taxes. Over the life of the
policy the interest rate will be reset by the
insurance company to reflect prevailing
interest rates, but depending on the plan,
the policy holder may be given a window
to decide whether he wishes to continue
the policy. Again, in order to retain the
tax-free growth and death benefit, the
policy must remain in force.

For higher risk, look into the variable
single premium plan. This is the newer
type which allows a family of mutual
funds to be "wrapped" in life insurance.

amount which can be invested. The in-
vestment grows income tax-free, and
cash flow can be taken through low cost
loans (generally 0 percent -3.5 percent) to
supplement income with no income effect
on Social Security. As for custodial ac-
counts, single premium life grows free of
current income taxes at all ages. The
parent-policy owner does not lose control
of the investment at the child's age of
majority.

These scenarios assume that the policy
is kept in force, and any outstanding loans
at the time of death are automatically
deducted from the death benefit.
However, whether or not loans are paid
back is up to the policy owner.

Few policies held with a highly-rated
insurance company could be considered a
risky investment. However, how an in-

Providing excellent medical-
surgical care is only part of
what we do. Applauded as one
of the finestfacilities of its
kind in the Northeast,
St.Charles' Rehabilitation
Center extends complete thera-
peutic help to all ages afflicted
by congenital disabilities
or trauma.
Every day. hundreds of people pass
through the doors of St Charles'
Rehabilitation Center Sorne are on
crutches or stretchers Some in w heel-
chairs or braces They come in all ages
and for reasons as diverse as them-
selves: Stroke. Cerebral palsy Auitomo-
bile trauma. Spina bifida. Sports injury
Rheumatoid arthritis. Back pain. Btit all
have one thing in common-a desire
to improve

The New York State federally
approved Rehabilitation Program at
St. Charles shares that desire Our
staff consists of 100 of the finest phys-
ical and occupational therapists.
speech and hearing therapists. social
workers, psychologists and hospital
physicians The equipment rae uise
represents the best in physical medi-
cine today, including ultrasound.
hydrotherapy. biofeedback. EMG and
a "Cybex isokinetic system. This
sophistication. together with the indi-
vidual attention of caring profession-
als. enstires a truly comprehensive
treatment program.

Intervention for in-patients and
outpatients is both therapeutic and
acdademic. involving the patient and
*he) family. Eariy Intervention assists

< W parents with high-risk infants
*i* r the age of two. For children 2

1;1r n(Mh 5. a year-round therdpeutic
at' Adchool nurtures cognitive. social.

- < .. h and motor skills Teenagers.
I !: nd senior citizens make Lp

A* t Adlt Center. wthere the primary
* x.-u' is on developing self-reliance
ired individuality to the fullest potential.

From a school for handicapped
children in 1907 to a full service. 271
bed health care facility today. making
progress is what St. Charles is all
about Inquire about the only
approved regional Rehabilitation
Center in Suffolk County today!

Hop4al& R t Center

200 Belle Terre Road, Port Jefferson, NY 11777
(516) 473-2800
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Life insurance not just that

St. Chares' Rehabilitation Program
is brnging people to their feet.
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN -
INTERIOR DESIGNER?

We were so happy to find an Interior Designer like Myra

Heller says Nancy (learning disability specialist) and Joe

Dunlop (financial consultant for Merrill Lynch). Myra

wasn't threatening or dictatorial. She cared about us and

about our home. She really listened to us and drew us out on

our tastes and lifestyle. She counselled us on budget - what

we could expect for what we could spend. We discussed

color, furniture periods and room arrangements. She made

perceptive architecural suggestions. She guided us, in the

selection offurniture, floor and wallcoverings, lighting and

art work from her New York decorator showrooms; she

knows the sources. We are as delighted with our home today

as we were three years ago when we furnished. Four of our

friends have already retained her services. We think that

you will be as satisfied as we have been. She's a woman who

knows her business.

-

Putnam - L
High Income nn 070 *
Government I *
Trust .. Current Distribution Rate H

- I

'Current distribution rate was computed by annualizing distribu-
tions for the previous three months of $0.40 per share ($.24 from
net investment income and $.16 from net realized short-term
capital gains) and dividing by the maximum offering price of $13.44
on 11/28/86. Option writing limits the appreciation potential of port-
folio securities. The Trust uses equalization, a commonly accepted
accounting principle, which may result in a return of capital for
federal income tax purposes.

Just call the investment dealer below or return the coupon.

Prudential-Bache Securities
417 East Main Street

Port Jefferson, NY 11777 (516)331-5000
D V ow I | want an opportunity for high current return. Send me

l I CO By-details TODAY on Putnam High Income Government
Trust, including a consumer information kit with a prospectus which contains
more complete information about the Trust, including charges and expenses.
I will read it carefully before I invest or send money.

MY NAMEW~- 
-

MY A00RESS

WY TELEPHE NUMER

I-

--

-
-

JF9 Je-A C7SVZ,

751-0221

"r.*v€ <xor €rmowrTVAS A#7
T7Itr 1 C-.4A AFFIX TO L/ME
Cj^FoCTAe^v FMJ rAo AdESr OF S,

M*1Y IF€. ... If I DE StrusbAY

1091 Route 25A
Stony Brook, N.Y.
(Across from Railroad Station)

NNW a OMO%
'ENTRY 1;01'ZO;&V

Each office is owned and operated

co\1 IIC LI UZIL 13gllCU LVU plVIUC

high current return, consistent
with preservation of capital, from
a portfolio of U.S. Government
securities and may also use
options and futures strategies.
The Trust offers you:
Q Free checkwriting
Q Regular monthly

distributions
Q Active management
Q Ready liquidity, at the then

current net asset value which
may be more or less than
original cost

Q Affordability

lUul IllVeUIllellL i llidildgCU Uy
Putnam's experienced profes-
sionals and diversified to reduce
risk, but share price and current
distribution rate will fluctuate.
11/29/85 and 11/28/86 net asset
values were $12.13 and $12.53.
Future distributions may vary
with market conditions. While
the underlying securities are
issued or guaranteed by the U.S.
Government or its agencies,
Trust shares are not.

Member NYFE & NASD & SIPC
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One of Long Island's Oldest & Largest
Full-Service Discount Brokers

* Stocks * Bonds * Options .Mutual Funds * Unit Trusts
* New Issues * Tax-Advantaged Investments

* Commission savings
* Complete financial services
* Personal Financial Consultants
* Timely execution of orders
* Margin accounts
* Monthly statements
* 15 branch offices nationally

Village Green
U.S. Post Office Building, 2nd Floor
Old Stony Brook, New York 11790

516-689-9751

P75f~c/r

_ Call Myra Heller A.S.I.D.

high return alternatve
to your present

income vestment?

INDIVIDUAL'S SECURITIES, LTD.

-



Sunrise Highways have been quickly
developed. The boom is not without its
problems, however. Traffic has been one
of the major concerns of the state and
both Islip and Brookhaven officials. Islip
has implemented two moratoriums in the
past year which were designed to freeze
building and give planning officials time
to address traffic concerns.

Also, Islip officials have heard from
Bohemia residents who want activity at
MacArthur Airport to slow down. As a
result, Islip rejected federal funding to
expand the facility and its runway. For
officials in both towns, it has been several
years of walking the fine line between
controlling development and encouraging
needed growth.

continued from Page 3

town will borrow on anticipated tax
revenues from the 128 acres in the hub
and start paying the note back three years
from the borrowing date. The im-
provements and the first project, which
will be built on MTA property and leased
to the developer, will be the push that the
hub needs to live up to high expectations,
says Donnelly.

"The first project will start the ball
rolling," he said. "The development
community will finally start believing
that government can do it and it will come
and join us. Enticing people to get in-
volved in something like this is not easy.
But the credibility of government on a
project like this is growing."

Donnelly said that developers have
been willing to sit back and wait while
government - town, county, and even
federal - made the first moves. "Once
the hub area takes off," said Donnelly,
"the Expressway corridor will pop. I
envision this being the king pin from
which the rest of the quality development
will take off."

The demand for industrially zoned land
around Brookhaven's major portion has
been great. Parcels along Veterans and

You work hard for your money.
Isn't It time your money worked
hard for you? It can through com-
plete financial planning.

PROFESSIONAL TAX

PREPARATION FOR
* INDIVIDUALS * CORPORATIONS

* BUSINESS * PARTNERSHIPS
* SOLE PROPRIETORS

-~~~~

125 Gatelot Avenue
Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779
Telephone 1516)467-5247 All inquiries will be held in the strictest of confidence.
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you could work with a staff where 35% of the people have
more than 5 years experience

The ABC's of Finance you could work with a staff where more than 20% of the
people have more than 10 years experience

you could work with a staff where 75% of the people are
million dollar producers or better

you could work with a company that is well known for
having the best beginner and advanced agent training
programs on Long Island

you could work in an office where you do not compete
against your manager

you could work in the most modern, spacious location that
boasts 4 conference rooms, a computer room, a break
room, large desks, and a weekend receptionist
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you could
COMPANY

be associated with the #1
ON LONG ISLAND.

REAL ESTATE

Well, maybe you can. Make a phone call today to see if this
is the type of professionalism that you have been looking
for.The financial alphabet

spells out security!

Sincerely,
Kevin McClarnon
Branch Manager
Ronkonkoma Branch

CALL TODAY FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

Plantni Co ullnagt.
Unlimited .

fc4» Merrill Lynch
Realty
4949 EXPRESSWAY DRIVE NORTH
At the corner of Hawkins Ave.
Ronkonkoma NY 1779
585-8500

»^______^

Hub ...

THINKING OF A CHANGE?
WHAT IF ...
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Carrefour hypermarket cm Route 347; the
proposed Grossman's expansion on the
same road; the proposed Campus Office
Center behind the Setauket Post Office on
Route 25A, and the ongoing construction
of two high-density condominium com-

can be developed, Bogensberger sees it as
though there is already a building there.

| "So," she says, "the building in 1986.
| affected my brain in 1985." ^

by water leaching through the bed of the
pines. "That area shouldn't have a
regional shopping center," he says.

"It all makes 1986 an ominious year,
with respect to the long-term open space
availability and quality of life in the

takes the community into careful con-
sideration." ...

Bogensberger has a
4'ltA *>^1<*mmmfT r^lTkl^lam

radical solution to
is in Brookhaven:
rd members in a
EI we'll tell them,
*k a^v<«*A44*«mjv a«wi

.- Judith Paria, chairman of the Route 347-"-i"«""-e >"---
J advisory committee and a formerlocking 

the tow n baa

Itireadent of the Stony Brook Village Civic ro om togel"CT ., - m
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(Photo by Gregor Taqan)
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by David Squiresof the Three Village Civic Association, no
It was 22 years ago that Nassau Countylonger has worries of underpopulation.

resident Kathi Bogensberger got marriedHer present worry is that of over-
and moved out to the "boondocks."congestion. "To have to shop in this

"Twenty-two years ago," she saystraffic is scary," she says. "The entire
-Nassau County was like the TTireecounty is grinding to a halt, because
Villages are now. Out here was thenobody is managing the roads."
boondocks/' |

She regarded her husband, a Cen-The worst of the bunch, she says, is
tereach native, as one of the country folk. 1iNesconset Highway (Route 347). "We<<! felt like I was marrying somebody withneed the state to teU us what to do with
hayseed in his hair,"she says. i347," says Bogensberger, a member of

Ithe Route 347 advisory committee.
In those days, a trip down Pond Path

was like a drive through a wild, primeval | L a s t w ^ ^ Brookhaven Town Board
forest. Bogensberger remembers I<»U®d a six-month moratorium affecting
worrying one day, as she drove down the I a u n e w applications for commercial and
road, what would happen if her car were ' residential developing in six eastern
to break down. "Nobody would have ever /school districts (see related story, page
seen us again/'she says. 3 ) T h e moratorium also will delay the

Today, Bogensberger, acting president |processing of applications for strip

commercial development along 64 miles
<rf state and county roads.

"What we need here is for the town to
use its discretion intelligently," says
Suffolk Legislator Steve Englebright.

The town is in the process of for-
mulating its master plan for future
development. The master plan calls for
the elimination of strip commercial
development, in favor of an intense
concentration of development in one
place, creating "downtowns" for each
town, with more open spaces in between.

Englebright, who has lived in Setauket
16 years, said it was the lure of open space
that brought him here initially. "Once
those open spaces are gone, this is Nassau

County or Queens," he says. Englebrigh

added that the development of recen

years "is in direct contrast to what at

tracted people here in the first place. Tin

.quality of life here is going to be defina

^ by what happens to our open space/

^ In tile days when Engelbright firs

^ tnoved to the area, Nesconset Highwa

t wassuppoBedtoserveasacontinuationc
( $ Ihe Northera State Parkway, which a<

, ^jotos it. In the process of developing tt

U parkway system, however, its masu

^ t designer, Robert Moses, ran out J

- money. "What we have now on Route y

t A doeMit come ctoee to being a parkway

i Englebrightsays. "Not even closw

? ^? _ _. - ., ., * A»-^ ir»rnnOS( I
^ y -isngieDngm ciieu ""- f^ *
^ 5.^.. - / , ^ ., -; I^- -'______---

Civic leaders worried about 1986 developmentI
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OUR PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE:
CONGRATULATIONS TO

OUR AWARD WINNING SETAUKET OFFICE
AND OUR MILLION DOLLAR PLUS

AWARD WINNERS.

�m

I

Because of your trust and confidence in our ability to serve your
real estate needs, we are continuing to break all previous records for
listings and sales. We thank you, our community, for the opportunity
to serve your real estate needs.

We pledge our continued professionalism, service and performance
and await the opportunity to serve your present and future real
estate needs and answer your real estate questions.

OVER 9 MILLION IN 1986 SALES
REGIONAL TOP PRODUCER
PRESIDENT'S CLUB
LEADING EDGE SOCIETY
INNER CIRCLE
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LINDA H ICKE

SLINDA HICKEY
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ROSALIND LIPARI
PRESIDENT'S CLUB

CINDY HARTNAGEL
PRESIDENT'S CLUB

RACHEL STANLEY McKIM DAINGERFIELD

TINA CARNESALE
PRESIDENT'S CLUB

DOROTHY REINECKE CY GAPE MYRNA RUISI CATHY BURTON

MARILYN BERG
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JANET SCHMIDTRICK BELMONT CATHERINE CURRAN BARBARA WEXLER
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IRENE SCHWARTZ
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HELEN GOWNLEY JIM CARL LEDA MONCAYO
FRAN GEORGE

MANAGER
SOCIETY OF EXCELLENCE

690 Route 25A
Setauket, NY 11733
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AUDREY KIRKPATRICK

1 - Merrill Lynch
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continue to work the farm's yard stand
selling to wholesale buyers despite the
long seven-day work week.

Robbie Hartman continues to grow
potatoes in Riverhead, but potato fortunes
are; down on Long Island and much
cheaper than other areas. Certain
chemicals can be used in Delaware,
Pennsylvania, Idaho, Florida, North
Carolina which cannot be used on Long
Island because of the groundwater con-
tamination threat. Hartman says it is
much more difficult to farm today.

"There's so much pressure on the
producers," he says. "Products from all
over the world can use all kinds of
chemicals and not be subject to tests our
produce must pass. Farming is in a dif-
ficult stage on Long Island with high taxes

aren't growing year-round, summer help
is needed, which is difficult to find.
"Farming is still long, hard work,"
Halsey says. He says he needs to trim
down his operation, and make it more
cost-eff icient.

In 1987, Halsey plans to make his
plantings smaller, and will cut down on
production. Also, he plans to use a dif-
ferent type of feeder machine.

Two hundred items are grown on the
farm including parsley, basil, lettuce,
peppers, eggplant, summer, winter
squash, fennel.

People are eating out more these days,
and cooking less. Farmers make fewer
sales, but the sales they do make are
larger. " So every year we

continued on Page 21

and a .. higher cost of operation." Hart-
man believes that United States
agriculture is in trouble because of the
imports of produce fromn places like
Canada, Mexico, Argentina and South
America. Hartman will continue his
operation in 1987, but will plant less
acreage.

Raymond Halsey of Water Mill grows
mixed vegetables including celery, kale,
peppers and small fruits, raspberries,
strawberries, blackberries on his 60-acre
farm situated between Southampton and

- Bridgehampton. The Halseys sell their
produce roadside at The Green Thumb in
Montauk. Because of the high production
overhead, high labor, high taxes and high
unemployment rates, Halsey says 1986
was only fair for him. Since his crops

Farming ...
continued from Page 7

Welles Homestead Acres, Phillips

Lane, Aquebogue. Lyle Welles is now
working his family's farm which was
established 1661. He began farming in

1980, 21 years after his father gave it up.
Welles grows 20 to 25 different crops in-
cluding broccoli, sweet corn, peppers,
cauliflower, cucumber which he also sells

to grocery stores. His wife, Susan, trucks
their crops to farmers' markets, setting

up tables at places like the University at
Stony Brook, the Hauppauge Motor
Vehicles Building, and the Brookhaven
Lab, which has a closed market. Welles
begins his farming in March preparing
the soil; first transplants are in the first
week of April. Between January and
March he cleans his machines and cleans
and brushes the grading barns for next
year's crop. Lyle Welles rents his father's
and his uncle's land. One of their best
products is broccoli which is sold at retail
farmers' markets. They have a fairly
large labor force to help work their 70
acres. The problems of the midwest did
not directly affect Welles, because his

cash c crops are all vegetables. However,
the drought in the southeast helped him to
maintain his prices.

In 1987, Welles is looking to expand his
operation by planting asparagus which
are cut in May, and he hopes to grow
Christmas trees on five to ten acres of
land. "It's a long wait for a harvest, eight
to ten years from plant to harvest, but the
consumer demand is there," Welles says.
"People want to cut their own Christmas
trees."

Welles says a farmer has to be ver-
satile and able to switch his crops. "I was
originally growing onions, but very little
retail existed, so I changed my operation
to green beans. The midwest farms just
don't have as many varieties of crops as
we do."

At Borella's Farm Stand on Old Town
Road in East Setauket, Mary Borella
Keane runs the farm stand. The rain in
1986 did not help the pumpkin crops. "By
the time they were ready to be picked the
pumpkins were all rotten from laying in
wet dirt," she says. Keane says it was
also a poor year for cauliflower, which
began too early. The mild fall season was
not good for broccoli either, and the late
tomato crop was lost. Borella's other
crops are corn, tomatoes, cucumber,
eggplant and squash. They plant on 35
acres and in 1987, Borellas plans to extend
the operation by having more annuals,
more varieties of geranium, snap-

dragons, portulacas and phlox for rock
gardens. "The demand for these types of
plants is getting better," Keane says,
"especially impatiens and ageratum."

Fox Hollow Farm Stand, where farmer
Jake Rottkamp in Calverton works 150
acres of sweet corn and 50 acres of
pumpkins, tomatoes, strawberries, and
winter and summer squash. There are 2'a2
acres for strawberries for consumers to
pick. The Rottkamps sell to other farm
stands from Hicksville to the Hamptons.
"Our land values are very high on Long
Island, our machinery isn't large,"
Rottkamp says. "We've had a decent
Yield in 1986 and expect to have another in
1987." The problems of the South and
Midwest have not affected Fox Hollow

Farm. However, it only takes a week of
cloudy days to ruin his crop of melons and
pumpkins.

'Today's farmer needs $500,000 easy
just to begin an operation," he says. "It's
still a gamble and an adventure" says
Jake's wife, Lolly Rottkamp, who will

You're invited to attend

Coldwell Banker Real Estate's
Presentation of

THE NEW TAX LAW
AND

HOW IT WILL EFFECT YOU

Special Guest Speakers
KENNETH R. PETERS

Account Executive, Dcan Witter Reyviolks, Ink:.

Topic: Investments and 1 imiitd 1Partnersh-o ips

NEIL M. FISCHER
Certified Public Accountant

Topic: The New Ta\ I aw

DOMINIC V. GERACI
District Financial Specialist, a. aturers Haiovcr

Topic: Home [ quit\

VICTOR C. MAURO, G.R.I.
I oan Officer, Intercountly Mortgagee. Nlorthlslar

Topic: Retin1anc0ing

Discover what tle implicatiolls of (tie \ew tax law will be onl vou.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5
7:30 P.M.

RONKONKOMA SALES OFFICE
299 RONKONKOMA AVENUE

Receive a free copy of The Price Waterhousc GJuide To The New Tax Law

(Retail Value $3.95)
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Inside looks:

Finance 1987
should not be taken for granted.

Be that as it may, we at Extebank feel
that the established patterns, the positive
position of Long Island, will continue, and
that 1987 will be a reasonably good year
for both the business community and
homeowners alike.

We anticipate that the escalation in real
estate values could level off, but will not
necessarily decline, as others have
suggested. Employment should remain
strong, and in general, the economy will
continue to move along at its current
pace.

Supporting that theory is the fact that
the diversity of industry on Long Island is
now at a point where employment is no
longer totally dependent on one industry.
Not too long ago, Long Island lived and
died according to the fortunes of the
aerospace companies headquartered
here, primarily involved in military-
defense contracts.

Today, Nassau and Suffolk counties
combined rank third in percentage of
total shipments of manufactured goods
made in the United States, fourth in total
number of plants, and fifth in total
receipts generated from service-industry
companies. Unemployment rates in the

continued on Page 19

The ABC's of Finance

by Stephen Maroney
The year of 1987 should prove to be an

interesting, demanding, and challenging
year, filled with legacies established and-
or left over from '86.

For the banking industry, and the
business community at large, it is our
feeling that the current level of interest

rates could very well stay the same over
the next 12 months. Certainly there are
mixed opinions on that subject, as well as
varying points of view regarding real
estate values, employment, and the Long
Island regional economy.

Any forecast of the future is made up of
a series of assumptions. One that con-
cerns us most is that while the issues cited
above may be local in nature, and
somewhat insulated, they are profoundly
linked to the national trends and therefore

NOV. 3 - APR. 30, 1987 SCHEDULE

Leaves Port JeffE
AM - 7, 8:45, 10-30
PM -12:15.2:15.6

Leaves Bridgeport
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Real Estate 1987
by Ray Lowenberg

The local real estate market was the
best in memory in 1986 and there is reason
to believe that 1987 will be even better.

However, there are two factors which
could cloud this otherwise bright picture.

caught most of us unaware. Many sales
were held up by appraisals which came
up with a value under the market value
and sales price of the home. In the past,
most brokers were able to provide the
appraiser -, with more up-to-date com-
parables (recent home sales) and the
appraisal -would be adjusted. However,
with the volume of sales, refinances, and
home equity applications appraisers
became more reluctant to reassess their
appraisal. In 1986, the pressure was on the
appraisers to be very accurate in their
figuring and there is no reason to expect
that 1987 will be any different. However, if
homeowners are reasonable in their
expectations this should pose no real
problem.

Except for these factors, 1987 shapes up
as a potentially bigger year than 1986.
According to most lending institutions
interest rates will remain stable and
mortgage money will be available. The
greater Three Village Area continues to
be a prime location. And the specter of
new construction will abate due to the
lack of available land and restrictions
imposed by the Town of Brookhaven on
developers. In 1986, the resale market
was overshadowed by new home con-
struction.

The reasons why the greater Three
Village Area continues to be a prime
location are abundantly clear: excellent
schools, beautiful neighborhoods, con-

continued on Page 22

iRay Lowenberg

These factors are price increases ex-
pected by local homeowners and the
continued close appraising demanded by
lending institutions. Unfortunately, these
two factors make it difficult for
homeowners who want the highest price
possible for their home while lending
institutions wish to protect their in-
vestment, even if this means requiring
very tight appraisals.

In 1986, this problem first arose and it

---

Show & sell
When a Merrill Lynch Realty
agent shows your home, it sells.
For more qualified buyers, more financial resources,
and more professionally trained agents,
list with the leader. Call Merrill Lynch Realty today.

Merrill Lynch Realty
417 East Main Street, Port Jefferson Village, NY 11777
(516) 928-4444

An Investment in the Best American Tradition

W% Merrill Lynch
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ELEGANCE HAS COMNE
TO ST. JAMES
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more major companies to our business
community. Generally, we are optimistic
about the future. However, as stated
before, we must recognize the dangers of
taking things for granted. They are not
our birthright.

Stephen Maroney is the Executive Vice-
President of Extebank in Stony Brook.
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Private Duty Staffing & Home Care
CALL OR COME IN

-- BENEFITS
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"BOLD, OFTEN BRILLIANT"

Open For Dinner 7 Days a Week

at ark Codr

175 West Main Street
Smithtown, N.Y. 265-9265
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Goldie's of Huntington brings

its **** reputation
to St. James

Featuring French and Continental Cuisine
along with the most beautiful ambiance.

LUNCH
DINNER
CATERING

552 Route 25A
St. lames, NY

CLOSED MONDAYS

1584-8450

You put money in a bank
and bonds in a safe deposit box

A Broker minds your stock
while art hangs on your walls

Stamps go in a book
plates sit on a shelf and
coins are stored in folders...

BUT
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* Bonuses

* Top Salaries

Health Care Services

737-3030
3205 Jericho Tpke.

Lake Grove, N.Y. 11755

234-0744
1627 Islip Ave.

Central Ilip, N.Y. 11722

334-7222
1059 Old Country Rd.
Westbury, N.Y. 11590

In Riverhead, call:
727-1178
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473-1
Lightouse Landing

14 EastEBroadway
Port Jefferson, NY
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Finance ..
continued from Page 16

two counties have continually been well
below the N.Y. State and City levels, and
have averaged 33 percent less than the
national averagfe over the past five
years.

It is our belief that this strong profile
and broad base will serve Long Islanders
well; that the counties of Nassau and
Suffolk will continue to grow in the
national rankings; and that the next
decade will witness the addition of still
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ONGOING SELFmHELP GROUPS
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* ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLIC PARENTS

* OTHER GRUPS are c o n t inu o us ly fo r m ing a nd w e at W H RC tr to address issues that are needed in the

WHRC is a privately owned facility. Many insurances are accepted as full payment
for our medical services. Our other services are reasonable and affordable.

For further informnation, please call WNHRC at 43 -4 2
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^omenIs Health
and

Resource Center
of

H-auPpauSe

------------- PHILOSOPHY--------
The Women's Health and Resource Center of Hauppauge offers the women of Long Island a

diversified array of services designed to provide total physical and mental well-being-all in one
location.
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Corporate Gift Baskets and Sendces
On a year-round basis

Office Parties

Personal Shopper Service
Available on a year-round basis

Exclusive messenger service * UPS - Federal Express to all 50 states available daily

FREE Corporate Tempting Brochure and Menus Available
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It is with great expectation that we ventured into the Real
Estate dimensions in this area. We have not been
disappointed, in our short time here. we are extremely
optimistic and pleased with the happenings in this, our
fourth office. We are here to give you the best professional
service available today.

We fully concur that this is one of the best areas on Long
Island, with a very great potential for positive growth.

We would also be happy to welcome potentially successful
sales agents.
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field. If I ever attempt to grow sunflower
again, I'm going to camouflage the crop, "
he says. Novak grows millet on 140 acres
of rented land and sells nationwide to
retail pet shops.

"It is difficult to rent land," he says. i I
am competing with sod farmers who need
the land for many years. Some owners
have long standing deals with other
renters." In his research, Novak found
that millet is a good crop for Long Island.
Many fungal diseases will not affect it. He
begins planting at the end of April, har-
vests 90-100 days. One field planted in
Riverhead was planted too late. "Twenty
percent of that field was hit by wildbirds
on their migratory path," he savs.

His main objective Ior ing Is to get the
highest yield for acreage. "Which means
more research and experimentation," he
says. "It's all a learning process."

Suffolk County is the leading county in
agriculture in New York State. Suffolk
farmers raise more than $100 million
dollars in crops and livestock. Farmers
continue to respond to the challenges in
agriculture. They are willing to take
risks.

The soil is still fertile and can produce
diverse crops like cabbage, potted plants,
sod, flowers and Chinese snow peas. They
have a long growing season and continue
to harvest in the fields until December.
According to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture it is the richest farmland in
the state. Suffolk farmers continue to be
challenged by high land values and high
taxes. However, farmers still continue to
work long hours, hard labor and change
operation, making every effort to stay
with the land.

continued from Page 15

change our program; sometimes change
our products," K.lsey says. In five years,
the farm's strawberry acreage was cut

from nine acres to less than two. He says:
"Years ago people did more caning,
freezing and jellies, so they picked ten, 20,
4o quarts of strawberries. Five years
made a difference. Now picking
strawberries is more like family
recreation in the fields, so we have to try
another crop."

There is always seed research to be

done, inventories to be made, specialty
items to be checked, price fluctuations
and cross references of seed prices, plus
the availability of the seed. Research is
done every year for new crops.

At Hargrave Vineyards in Cutchogue,
Louisa Hargrave said 1986 was a great
year compared to 1985. What went on in
the cellar in 1985 after Hurricane Gloria
with no electric power and grapes fer-
menting - in the dark, no one knows, but
the result was a lighter, fresh-tasting
wine that has been a hit with consumers.
As a result, the Hurricane Gloria wine has
completely sold out. Although there will
be no new operational innovations for
1987, the Hargraves plan to have a new art
label for their wine. The Hargraves
operation is a traditional one - hand
operated, hand picked, more personal.

Bob Novak of NOVA Farms, Main
Road, Calverton -is a farmer trying a new
crop. He is a millet grower. Millet is used
as bird seed. Novak tried growing 20
acres of sunflower seed. "It didn't work
out. I had more trouble from poachers,
people stealing more seed than the birds.
I was always chasing people from the
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ONE STOP PACKAGING AND
SHIPPING

UPS i AIR EXPRESS
v Domestic & International

Packaging & Shipping
* Next Day Letter - U.S.A.
* Second Day Letters - Worldwide
* Student Shipping Service

Packaging Supplies On Premises

-SOUNDVIEW INDUSTRIES-
262 Rte. 25A
(100 few Wes Of
Gnarled Hollow Rd.) OA689-8095

Stauket_______09 0 9

JOSEPH M.
MULLALY

275 Main Street
East Setauket, N.Y.

516-751-5510
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rental units and with conversions taking
place, the units that are available will
cost more. The good news is that with
rents increasing and interest rates
decreasing, the gap between renting and
owning is narrowed. The Three Village
Area will continue to be a community of
homeowners, with rentals difficult to find.

Ray Lowenberg is administratve sales
manager of Daniel Gale Real Estae in Port
Jefferson.

ownership. Obviously, with a decrease in
rates the tax advantages will be lessened.
Most tax experts believe that the after-tax
cost of owning a home will increase an
average of 10 percent. However, home
ownership will continue to be an ad-
vantage at tax time, as compared to
renting. These same experts expect the
cost of renting to increase, as landlords
attempt to increase profits lost by tax
reform. About the only segment of the
market to be negatively affected will be
investment properties, for many of the
tax advantages associated with these
have been eliminated or severely cur-
tailed.

The effect on investment property
should not affect the traditional benefits
of owning a home. In fact, several may
have been enhanced. Among those most
important to the Three Village Area are:
appreciation, capital gains, and second
mortgages. Appreciation should continue
to increase between five percent and 11
percent. Capital gains are relatively
unaffected, for when you sell your home
you can still defer the taxes on the profit
by purchasing a replacement home of
equal or greater value. The new law also
keeps the option of shielding up to $125,000
in profits from taxation upon reaching
age 55.

On the down side are the changes af-
fecting income averaging (gone) and the
end of the capital gains exclusion, dic-
tating what can be done with the money if
you want to deduct the interest on the
loan. If you borrow only as much as your
original purchase price plus the cost of
improvements, all interest is deductible.

excess equity for medical bills, education.
expenses, or home improvements. Any
other .. use is to be considered consumer
interest and is subject to the four-year
phaseout.

The Three Village residents most likely
to be affected are renters. The lack of
available and affordable rentals con-
tinues to be a major problem in this
community. There are no plans for new

venient shopping, and fine recreational
facilities. The fact is we have it all and
demand is strong.

'The questions brokers are most often
asked are: How can anyone afford to buy
a home here anymore? How much income
is necessary to be able to afford to live
here? How much is my home worth
today? Will the increase in home price
continue? For how much longer? The
answer is this: although prices, taxes,
and utilities continue to increase the
market remains strong.

How can this be? Frankly, we wish we
had the answer to these questions, but the
best we can offer are educated guesses.
What we are finding are much fewer first
time homebuyers. The primary home
buyer in the Three Village Area has
already owned a home and is either
"trading up" or transferring in from
another part of the country.

This buyer tends to maximize his
leverage and take on the largest mor-
tgage possible, then use whatever equity
is needed to finance the purchase.
However, depending on where this buyer
is coming from the difference in ac-
cepting this is amazing. The local
"trader-upper" is much more prepared to
accept the cost of the home while the
transferee experiences "sticker shock",
especially regarding property taxes.

A new buyer can expect carrying
charges somewhere in the neighborhood
of $1500 each month. That means a family
income of approximately $75,000 a year.

The next question to be addressed is the
effect of federal tax reform on home if you borrow more you can only use the
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Big price tag. The average new home in the Three
Villages costs nearly $300,000, realtors say.
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One of the many reasons to buy a truck
at your truck headquarters, Ramp Motors.

RAMP<MOTORS
Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson Station
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Carry Your Workload

We understand
the needs Statin

of the

Long Island businessman.
includes freight and preparation
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Pick Your (a
OVER 20 YEARS OF
AWARD-WINNING

SERVICE/
Presented With Nissan's

, ~~~~~~~~~~~~..I

601 EAST JERKHO Tn
SMffHTOWm

361-9696
Service

361-9660

361-9404
Parts

361-9560

Service and Parts
Available on Saturdays

Overstocked i
_BIG DISCOUNTS!

Loaded With All Models!
and We're Dealing Like

Never Before.

r . a . Pick Your Color . . . Name Yo ur Prise
300 ZXs * MAXIMAS * PULSARS * SENTRAS * STANZAS\

f Sales Body Shop
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GLORIOUS FOODS!
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH, and DINNER

HOMEMADE Soups-Avgolemono
Salads-Pasta Primavera

Chunky Chicken
Greek

Overstuffed Sandwiches in pita or our owvn
handmade breads

Smoked Turkey on 6 grain bread
w/sprouts & herb mayo

Falafel
Gyro

ENTREES-Moussaka
Chicken Diana breast of chicken filled with

eggplant. cheese, & garlic and wine sauce

Baking Department
incredibly delicious handmade breads

BAQUF7TES 6 GRAIN Fl 'fXE BROWNIES
TRUFFLE CAKE ROCKY ROAD) BLONDIEN

CARROT CAKE

o 1007 Rt. 25A Stony Brook (opp.URR) i,

-s E E �

Village Natural Food gg
732 tal 25A.S sdMaM _Q
296U LMs *g 620 -U

@ ....... .. ..... ^ ..... .... .. ... ..a
E

I a j*PISTACHIOS 3!
$099 -Q

m pound

Expires 2i/12,/87 ;

0l-------"v

LOC; A" $ 1 °° OFF ? ?n^~~- ^*"--M m Per pound- ** H

IU~~~~v5~~ ANV BULK O
1®OUR[ F rmi177uflCHCKE NS^( 1i *lljiji SEi a

SDONT DO X -- F1/)' - s!.'12.!/87- X
*rtinRT~n^1 ****************NE

You know how it is with* 1 vTT *
some chicks. Thev start* J l l Ji t
out innocently enough, |i^ f
just hangin' out in the r - r
H^J~yard with everybody else. | f
Then they fall in with a ^ J 'J r

^^ 1fast crowd. The peer _
^*npressure is awesome. The 1 ;. 2 1 ' . 1-i{

(^ lfirst thing to go is the jb P/pie ** * * ** * * Q 87

^^*^^healthy diet. Just fast ^ *----------------^^
food, now. It's Cool. Then *

pi^ B~somebodv shows up with I * R ^ MTT
fsome drugs. Not hard j * ll AVJ L
stuff VOu understand .................. JB *L nothing to e o

r
/1 BROW N RICEVy*

teathers rulflec over. YoU A * < _

1--- know ... additives ... orul- ar cwi or amL Li-
antibiotics. Btit the ne~xt

^^*^^ thing they know, they' re fth 1l
11l)hooke(. Antibiotics Jon't 1 » X l 4lB

m ake it anymorel.Now it's

rstimltlanlts. Xot a p~retty . - - -- - - - -- -
siaht.\

l i \\'ttlWth the? chickens at\F , Good Shepherd
it's not like that. O r » _
c }ickens CtOnlt do lrtiu -s *

| f sWatthy "do is at. *TRADITIONAL GRANOLA
Thev\ e'at we 81: tlle finett

l r n mo~st tititritionallv 1S *v AQ 49 L
: u (^ complete food we can get. 49 | < |1Drf| ~ Ai-d all this clean living J * * t

pavs Af Iill }etter flavtor V E,\,p1ir(s ' 12''87

and fod vlaILC. Is that*- -------

I lyl ^ e 3 -^-r ^ EDENSOYSASCEPTIC E
: L j | | ~~PACKS -

jC |8 HEALTHY ,^cP i

H^ HICKENT tr *Plain 59¢ ea. K
flQM IC IC ]KEN ,ps .2 .s2 8

h~lii SALE /y *********0

^Jlji9 lb. 2vCOFFEE 69
i ||B-|B| S' Trhese Chick-s non r Smoke | *

rT^ , . Mn't do 1)nrts. and (9 $ 00 ^H7B7j LK--L

! ^^^UJL 1 ^Never gto to Hiapp\. Houir' ]*L0^B J -BI

' ¢ Xe} tf, f.?[>fz Few~tr r any pot^nd 0

. T Ia 29.res 198 1Z 2 1 ! 7
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THE
LITTLE

MANDARINS

,in * * * ay rho N94 tOfk rahf

Co W loung* Now Optn

Spec af CompHea Luncheon- $3.7545.25
A to Caoe $3.9S$S.95

Call Anead For Take-Out

744 N. Country Rd. 754. OPFN DAILY
Rte 25A, Setauket Sun-Thurs 11 3010:00

Major Credit Cards 4003 Fri-Sat 11 3011:00

The Fine
Dining IGuide

For 4mor e

information
on how you
can become
part of this
exciting
feature, call
Milou Gwyn
at 632-6480
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FREE 5 4 FREE COKES 2 FREE COKES
EXTRA

CHEESE 5 W ith A Large Pie ,With A Small Pie
exp. 2/2/87 exp. 2/2/87 J exp. 2/2/87
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xrer to ONE (1l)
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2SA, IoES Slou

941 4"4
cd Sundays and
n to 3:00pm Exp
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211 Feet Weo of the Stony Brook RaUrosd Station

1099 Rt 25A
Stowy Brook. NY FAST. FREE DELIVERY DAY OR NIGHT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WE SERVE WINE «6 BEER

5 HERO SANDWICHES
......... 6.50 .. 0 ea Bal. .................. . ...... 3-00
.......... 5.25 0 Meal Bal PumaN a ........ 3.50
......... 5.50 0i Sausa e" ..................... ..... 3.25

......... 50 0 SauSag Pamiglana................... 3.75
.......... .6.0 0 O Eggplani PFrmlg0 ................... 3.50

aghem or ad) 0 Vwal Cullet P ................. 4.75
.... .... 150 0 Sausage and Peppers ........... ...... 3.75

0 Chicken P an n bna .................. 4.50

(50C extra (or Parmesan. Mushrooms of Peppers)

PIZZA (Neapolitan)

DINNER!
O Wal Pwmliana .............
O ModBSal BPrwiana ..........
10 Sausage Pwmigiona..........
0 EgqpWV Pwmkgton ..........
0 Chon Parmigia n..........

(AN of the above served with sp
Gartk Bread................

SMALL LARGE
s Cheese. .. ................ 5.70 ...... 800
0 Meal Bads ................ 6.70 ..... 9 40
D Sausage...... ............ 6.70 ...... 9.40

Anchovies. .... .. .... .... . 6.70 ... . 9o40
0 Extra Cheese. ............ 6.70 ...... 9 40

SMALL LARGE
0 Mushfooms ................. 6.7( . ..... 9 40
0 POppes . * 6 .7.. ...... 940
U PepPefoni ............. 6.70 - 940
0 O lon .................. 6 70 -.. . 9 40
D Broccoli .......... .... 9.00 . .. 12.00

$1.50 each Hem on Large Pic $1.00 each Iem an Small Pie

STATION SPECIAL NEAPOLITAN $ 13.50
0 Sicilian Cheese ........................... .W O 14.75
0 Stuffed Slice ............................ 2.00
0 Slice: Regular ....... 1. .............. . 1.00 l; Sicilian . ........................ ;.oo
0 Calzone Plain ...................... 3.00 0 CalGone Sausage ................ 3..350
0 Calzone w/Sauce ....................... 3 50 0 Sausage Ro .......................... 2.95

U Buffalo Wings

I doz. pieces 3.75
.75
, 7 5 2 doz pieces 6.(X)

COKE - TAB - SPRIE

-,75 MEDIUM -.65 LARGE -. 75
7% ICED TEA - 1 (Xi

PASTA
Zlt or Spaghetti With Tomato Sauce .............. 3

with Meat BaUs.................... 4
with Sausage ................. 4

Lasagna $4.75
Baked ZUl $4 75
Mankoill .... 4

Side of Meat Balls ...... ...... ........... ..... I

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

You Must Mention This Ad When Placing Your Order

Tax Included In All Prices
Thom Is No M_-- DoUr- -. How r Wo Do Not Ddt Socm.

You C_ Own Pi And From Our Knw Dro 11 as H .

Food
For

Thought
The other day I was sitting home

alone, with only one thing on my
mind. Okay, maybe two things on
my mind, butonethingwasforsure.
I was starving! It was at this hime
that I remembered an ancient
Eskimo proverb wherein it is written
(on whatever itisthattheywrite Iton
up there) that: "If you ever get really
hungry, don't just sit there, eat
something, stupid!" I recalled
thinking that the Eskimo who wrote
that may have also been sorne.
one's mother. But I digress.

Resigned to the fact that lve got
to eat something and eat it pretty
dam soon, I did what everyone else
in the world does when they decide
they need food quick, I got picky.
What to eat, oh what to eat. Oh woe
was me, for there was "nothing" in
the house to eat. Immediately I had
a vision, a great idea emblazened
across the heavens! Eat out.

Ws not that simple. Having made
this landmark decision, them was
nothing for me to do but, you proba-
bly didnt guess, get picky again.
Where should I eal?

Well if one thing I certainly can't
stand, ns making decisions. Hav-
ing already figured on eating and
eating out, I was about spentforthe
week. So I had someone else make
that lost decision for me. I fumed to
the Fine Dining Guide in
Statesman.

Ah, so free of care was 1. AN my
troubles begone. For within a few
short minutes (I do read slowly, but
very carefully) I learned all I
nd to knlow: pes, seecin,
locaton, e:t. The gukdewasabso-

lutely filled with nothing but foodc
food, food! Pizza, sandwiches, sea-
food, sloaks, need I say more? Well
okcay.

Yes, thanks to the Pne Dining
Guide I was free fo go out and foe*
imy hunger with some solid food. No

longer would I fear what lay d
If not for one thing. I then had to
decide whether to walk or drive or
take the bus, or m I should
order in ...

E -

STATION PIZZA AND BREW

751-5543
751-5549
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WBAB

presents

8at1tl l e of the Bands

5

*ID required

7 days a week

STONSY BROOK
ASl~~TRONOMY ¢CLUBE
First Spring Meeting

Wednesday, Feb. 4
8pm ESS 450

.For trip info, movies,
speakers, good company

and bad jokes

at the Union Bi-Level $4
aclmlssion

Thursday Feb.
Doors op It 9p

Free Bever*

-Attention
all

STONY BROOK
AT LAW

-- members
There will be a general meeting
on Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 5 pm. All
officers and committee members
MUST attend.

Gotta Problem?
Need Help?

call Polity Hotline
632-6474

24 hrs a day
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AUTO
col..

Three VI - AgIy.
Inc.

immediate Insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Vd 25A, SCAUmff, N.Y.

9413850
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Francis maintained that there was "never any threat to

safety" in the lecture center, but that the situation was

incredibly disruptive to the university community. He did

say that if a similar situation were to arise in the future, better
care would be taken to ensure that testiung would be done
quickly and accurately.

Goldfarb said that he and Francis had met with other
administrators and discussed the handling of such situa-
tions in the future. He said that he believes classes should
have been moved immediately. "I hope that we can learn
from our past mistakes." Goldfarb said.

(continued from page 1)

A similar problem with the tests performed is one that has
stirred some controversy all over the country in recent
years. The federal acceptable limit for benzine, a compound
linked to increased cancer risks, is 10 parts per million. But
The Wall Street Journal reported in 1985 that the Occupa-
tional Safety Hazard Association lowered the limit from 10
parts per million to one part per million in 1978, only to have
the Supreme Court reinstate the old limit. Since then, more
evidence has been published linking benzine in the work-

place to increased risk of leukemia
The air-sample test results for benzine showed that no

detection was made. Therefore, the conclusion is that the air
in the lecture center several weeks after the fire contained
less than .27 parts per million, well below the federal limit.
Air-sample analyses performed by Clayton showed no
detection for any of the other compounds tested.

Drury said that the air sample tests were "a waste of
money." He said that if any compounds were found in the air
long after the fire. it would indicate levels of "outrageous
concentration" at the time of the fire.

I

III

Questions Linger After Lec. Center Toxics Teeits

To A dvertise- 0

Call 632-6480

*

LoungeResumes
Alcohol Salees

(continued from page 3)

the GSO will still retain the right to use the back room for
programming of special events and club meetings. GSO
President Chris Vestuto said this was an essential part of the
agreement between GSO andFSA. "There's a great need for
a place for student groups to meet and GSO wanted to
preserve that," he said. "Everybody knew that we wanted
the Lounge to open as a bar. In the past few months we
found out that it also could function as a center for the
cultural and political community on campus."

Last fall, the Lounge reopened as a coffee and snack bar.
without serving alcohol. During that time, the GSO began
programming events in the back room, and allowing student
clubs to use the room for meetings. According to the agree-
ment. the GSO may use the back room from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
on Monday through Thursday, and later than 10 p.m. if the
organization requests it a week in advance.

During the spring semester, the Lounge will be open
between 4 p.m. and 12:30 am., Monday through Saturday.
Persky said FSA will be looking into the possibility of adding
a light food menu and improvements to the Lounge if its
operation is su-'^-ssful.

tAV
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APPEARING MIDNIGHT!

Statesman
Adverisers

Get Results

TIX$S3
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un -tu Ce »n iment would hold
steady or fall slightly this year.

The department's Center for
Education Statistics said in a press
release that some institutions
attributed the year's increases to
improved academic programs -
some developed especailly for
women - and to more intensive
recruiting of non-traditional

fBf the ( MiifeWf rt"._'*"

Def-Ving predictions once again.

enrollment on the nation 's cam-

puses rose last fall. the U.S. Depart-

Ynennt of Education reported last

week. Departmenk
The Education Department -

as well as virtually every other

g~encv and observer who ven-

tured a quess - last summer pre-

students.

All told, 151,000 more students
enrolled this year, bringing the
total number of people taking
classes last fall to 12.3 million. It
amounted to a one percent
increase in the American student
body, the department census
showed.

A wide variety of schools

enjoyed increases. Virginia's com-
munity colleges, the University of
Maine System, the University of
Minnesota System, Eastern New
Mexico, and Western Michigan,
among scores of others, all
reported jumps.

On the other hand, schools like
Montana State, the College of
Santa Fe (N.M.) and Blue Ridge

Technical College (N.C.),suffered
population losses.

The biggest increases, though,
were among two-year colleges,
which had suffered the biggest
enrollment losses in 1985-1986.
Nationwide, two-year college
enrollment rose a significant 2.5
percent.

Enrollment at four-year schools
held steady, partly because of
"intensive" marketing efforts
aimed at older and part-time stu-
dents as well as traditionally-aged
freshmen, the department found.

Many experts had predicted col-
lege enrollment would decline pre-
cipitously through the decade
because there are fewer 18-year-
olds - the people who tradition-
ally have populated campuses -
in the population at large.

But the new Education Depart-
ment census shows college enrol-
lment nationwide has declined
only once, in 1984. That decline.
moreover, followed 1983's all-time
record enrollment of 12.46 niillion
students.

"The big story is that the pro-
jected decline has not occurred."
said Dan Savage of the American
Association of Community and
Junior Colleges (AACJC) in
Washington, D.C. "The available
.pool [of college students] was to
shrink by 50 percent because of
fewer traditionally aged students.
but there are a whole lot of adults
going to college. especially non-
traditionally aged women."

For example. enrollment at tiny
Arkansas Baptist College in Little
Rock will "increase slightly" in the
coming years as the "majority of
students" will come from people
older than age 25. said Admissions
Director Marv Jacobs.

"There's also a trend toward
part-time students." at tw(o-v ear-
colleges. said Dean Donald Sho-
emaker of Blue Ridge Technical
College in Flat Rock. N.C.

Some smaller four-year universi-
ties, by contrast. are struggling to
keep the students they have.

"'We're hoping to stay approxi-
mately the same - at about 6.500
students - during the next five
vears," said Gary Wickstrom. regis-
trar at Michigan Technical Univer-
sity in Houghton. Mich. In tht early
1990s. the number of 18-year-olds
in the general popultion is due to
creep upward again.

Until then. Michigan Tech
Admissions Director Fred Gunnell
hopes to recruit older. employed
students "who are retraining to put
themselves om a better position
for job placement or advancement."

The AACJC's Savage notes the
job market could have a big impact
on enrollment trends during the
next few years. "Waen people are
out of work. they go back to
school. There was a community
college boom with the last reces-
sion." he said.

Further projections are for
"level enrollment." Savage said.
"but the wild card here is senior
citizens. A rapidly growing seg-
ment of the student population is
the over,45 group. Some colleges
plan to build what are called
'renaissance communities' [retire-
ment communities] right on
campus."
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' We'll tickle your
imagination with our

unusual collection of gifts.
Jewelry, cards, and

frivolous delights ,
--A
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Typewriter repairs, cleaning All HOUS ING
makes including electronic, free
estimates Type-Craft 4949 Nes ~~~ - -----
conset Hwv Port Jeff. Sta , 473- 

Lo v e lv h o m e t o s h a re
Quiet

4337 wooded area. Furnished, fireplace.
------- SPE.N washer, dryer, lots of sliding glassBAR SPENoutside decks $275 plus half ut lio r

ties Available March 1 473 8293,
BAR TEND Ask for Emnt y
Play for Pay, A -k for - --Em--y

LEARN BARTEND1NG Pri
v a

t
e b ea c h

g
o r

g
eo u s

water view
1 and 2 week program 

F o r re nt t w o
broom unfurnished

plu * apartment in Miller Place. Graduate
Lifene Jo Plaemen or faculty only $700 monilty c. d

Lifetime Job Placement ing utilities. 928-1834

Low Tuition .........

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL CAMPUS NOTIPCE
-Where Experience Teaches" CAMPUS NOTICES
CALL TODAY (516) 385-1600 -

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor Male and Female models wanted
_____._. ___ _ . .___ for clinical practicum in breast and

Do you need typesetting, paste-up genital exams S20/hr If interested
or any other type of graphics pro- contact Department of OB8GYN (it
dtiCion? Do you know Statesnman) 4

4 4
-2734 for de t a

ll
s_ __

can complete most resumes, pro- HOTLINERS Please come in and
grams or typesetting jobs within give me your schedule -Rich.
two days? Call 632-6480 and find
out more! __

HELP WANTED
Reliable Help Wanted FT PT, Vil-
lage Natural Food - 689-8268
(weekday mornings)_

P/T Counselors Weekniqhts 3-11
PM, $6, hour Group home for psy -
chiatrically disabled Call 361-
9020.

Social Worker. MSW/ FT Residen-
tial program for psychiatrically dis-
abled adults. Competitive Salary
Excellent Benefits. Call 361-9020

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Project
Manager needed FREE VACATION
plus SSS 1-800-237-20G1

WE'RE HIRING 55 year old Wall
Street firm Investment sales Full
tirne -part timne Call Mr Rinaldi at
(516) 273-2626

Campus travel representative
needed to promote Spring Break
tour to Florida Earn money, free
travel, and outstanding marketing
experience Call Inter Carnpus Pro-
grarmls at 1-800 433 7747 for
details and information mailer

Earn $480 weekly S60 per
hundred envelopes stuffed Gua-
ranteed Horneworkers needed for
company project stuff ing envelopes
and assembling materials Send
stamped self-addressed envelope
to JBK Mailcompany, P 0 Box 25
105, Castaic. California 91310

FOR SALE
Records, tapes, compact disks,
virtually any selection within 2
days LPs available, Sinithtown -
979-9494, Marty.

House for Sale East Setauket ht-
ranch, 3-4 bedrooms, 1 1 2 baths.
den, fireplace, deck, patio Three
Village School District. Irnmediate
occupancy. $135,000. No brokers
751 -5481 evenings _

MUST SELL!
New I 98t) MUstang LX

FOR SALE

*Fully Loaded
* 3 Door
*6 Cylinders
oT Tops
*Char, Grey w Red Velour

Ask for Patti -- V98-9257

1974 Orange Volkswagen Bug
Imrnaculate No denis, no rips, nu
leaks Includes cnr cover Asking
$950 00 Call Steve Graham 862
8826

SERVICES

ISURANCE, low Sam.
{is DWI lickeys. Thanks for being there when I
ecial ,welit ion to} needd yo'' la,>t semester Love ya

inte rnail onal lot s

PERSONALS

516) 289-0080

AUTOMOBILE IN
rates, easy paymee
accidents OK Spe
SUNY students,
licenses OK Cal I -Karen A

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

751-7576
Mon-Sof 10-5-45

Now Houon SunMoy 12-5

-1091 Route 25A
Sy Brook
(next to the Pork Bench)

A

Say It In A Classified

c II

3IRJHRGHT

CARES ABOUT YOU
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Thursday
January 29

rniday
January 30

Saturday
January 31

Sunday
February I

at Wesleyan
vs. Brown
& Comell

Squash
at Wesleyan
vs. Wesleyan

& Trinity

Men's
Swimming

at William
Patterson

at New Paltz

Hockey
at Freeport

vs. St. Francis
at 8 p.m.

vs. Ithaca vs. William Smith
at 6 p.m. at 5:30 p.m.

vs. St.
Joseph's at 2 p.m.

Women's
Basketball

Men's
Basketball

Men's & Women's
Indoor Track

Millrose Games Princeton
Relays

Thompson Can
Really Coach

(continued from page 16)

think what you'll see is a reaching into and response from
the private sector to supply a contingent of 10 to 15 tutors,
who would go through training and the traveling with the
Olympic squad that we send to Seoul.

Coach John, quite naturally, is reacting to all this with top
hat and cane diplomacy. The only comment he'll make
about all the problems is that he would like to have three
Patrick Ewings in his selection of a team, and that he plans to
spend quite a bit of time this year at the Pan-Am Games in
Indianapolis, where Denny Crum of Louisville is handling the
,head coaching duties. What Coach John hopes to do there is
to get a big leg up on evaluating the prospective ballplayers,
and get some feeling on what the desires and commitments
of certain players will be, before they start the 1987-88
college season.

Sports Briefs
Both Stony Brook basketball teams

continued their winning ways last
night. The women's basketball team
captured their ninth straight win as
they coasted past the King's College
Ladhy Knights. 75-58 before a home
crowd.

Stonv Brook (12-1) was led bv
Michele White. who netted 17 points.
while Leslie Hathawav and Joanne
Russo chipped in with 10 points
apiece. The Pitts camue into the night's
action ranked 15th in the nation. and
wasted no time with their weaker
oppionent as they jumped out to a
41-27 halftime lead. Terri heeldon
had 26 py~ints to lead Kin 's College

1Tomii Blumbergs capped off a bril-
liant second-half momleback when he
sank two free throws with ()n1v three
seA o()nds left to give the men's team a
dramiiatic %-<5 win over the Nomads

r It,, A- . . I& _ o V% . .. I ..
of \ork ( (Oeig^e. IThe Patnots tell
lehinde .;I\rl, if) the oame as N York
jumtimd wit to a .52-40 lead0.

'11t1 deficit bal11(m)loei as high as 20
before Sto )nv Bro(ok beXran their come-
back. The Pats swar1ning defense
baffled the Noimads into 26i tinovers.

*Fraink Prantil Ied all Patriot scorers
with 31 poiints. while Bilutmrgs
added 27 pomrits and nine rebxounds. In
a o1xsing cause, Michael Lee had :1
poilints for York College ( 13-5).

11the win was Stowy Broov k's fifth
conisective and tipped its rec(rd to

As some of the great names in the
track and field world gather at Madi-
.so)n Square Garden on Friday night for
the start (f the Millrose games. two
Stonv Br(x)k students will find them-
selves right in the middle of the com-t
petition. Race-walkers Curtis Fischer

400-7005

and Pat Flannerv received an invita-
tion to compete in the games after a
successful showing in the Public
Athletic Conference Indoor Cham-
pionship held at Fannningdale last
weekend. Fischer won the 3.000
meter walk (12:58.0), while Flanne-
finished second (13:03.7).

The women also excelled at the
PAC championship as they went on to
victory with a total of 28 points. Sue
Yarsinske was a two-time winner for
Stony Brook. Yarsinske won the 400-
meter dash in 1:02.7 and was a
memeber of the winning team in the
two-mile relay. The team of Yarsinske.
Lily Huang, Brenda Collins, and Dedee
Meehan finished first ( 10:45.8).

-- Jefff Eisenhart
For~~~~~~~~~~~~~'-LKs
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Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500736 Route 25A

Thursday
Only $6.00 for a 12"
pizza with pepperoni,
double cheese, and
extra thick crust.

DOMIIINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'
FREE.

Domino's Pizza delivers
opportunity. Now hiring for all X /j
positions. To apply, stop in at your ^/
,local Domino's Pizza today. Pl g 00 t

Our drivers carry less , ,, if
than $20.00. JAD P W
Limited deliver y area.

0 1967 Domino's PIzza. Inc.



Bv Hank Ryanfrank
Consistencv. The hallmark of champions.

Consistency. That elusive quality so neces-
sarv for a successful team. Consistencv.
That trait for which the Stonv Brook Patriot
ice hocken team is still searching.

The Patriots ended the first half of the
vear with a 4-4 record in the Metropolitan
Collegiate Hockev Conference. That record
puts them in a dogfight for a playoff position
with Hofstra. C.A. Post and Fordham. Onhy
two of those teams will go the post-season
round.

The team came off the Christmas break
with a home game against C.W. Post. In a
season of 18 regular season games. every
game against a divisional rival is important.
And the Patriots rose to the challenge.

Playing one of their best periods of the
year. the Pats stormed to a 4-0 lead after the
first 20 minutes. Co-Captain Gerry Bonfiglio
scored his first of three goals of the night
less than a Minute into the game. Leo Impe-
rial then added two of his four (goals for the
evening. Jean-Pierre Kosciuk. starting his
third game of the sear. turned aside everv-
thing the Pioneers threw at him. Kosciuk's
stvle was unorthodox but effective.

The Pats then went into something of a
shell. letting up two quick post goals early in
the second period. However. Bonfiglio. in the
midst of killing a penalty. raced the length of
the ice to tip away a Steve Reynolds clearing
pass from the Post goaltender. Then. from
an almost impossible anle. he fired the
puck into the open net. The second period
ended with the Pats still holding a comforta-
ble three-goal lead. 6-3.

The third period turned out to be very
wild. After Post cut the Patriot's lead to 6-4.
the team seemed to come to life. Goals from
Imperial. Fred Helm. Keith Kowalsky. Tim
Carnev and finally Bonfiglio opened the
Patriot lead to 11-4. with about seven min-

utes left in the game. Keith McAdam. the
Post coach. in a bid to get back into the
game. pulled his goaltender. The Pats. not
wanting to run up the score. fired most ol
their shots into the corners.

After the game Coach George Lasher said.
"Well. we had to win this game. and we did. It
was not the prettiest of efforts, but it got the
job done. Our defense is plaving terribhy
erratic - we stopped Post cold in the first
and then let up seven goals in the final two
periods. It seems like everyone wants to get
in on the scoring act. We get over-confident.
forget to backcheck. forget how to clear the
Front of the net. forget how to play man to
man. try outrageous moves that we just
-an't pull off and what happens... we let Post
back into a game that they should not be in."

The coach's comments seemed accurate
when viewed against the backdrop of the
next Patriot's game a week later. This time
the Pats travelled north to play Southern
Connecticut State University (SCSU). The
SCSU team scored 37 seconds into the game
enroute to a 13-3 rout of the Patriots. Sionv
Brook played tough for the first 20 minutes
and only trailed 2-0 after one period. But
then the roof fell in as five unanswered SCSU
goals flew past the Pat netminder. The Patri-
ots made an attempt to get back into the
contest with a power play tally by Steve
Reynolds and a short handed effort by Bob
Coppola. but it was far too little.

"It was a dismal effort." Lasher said on the
long bus ride back. "I can't think of one
positive thing. except maybe for the fact that
it is behind us now. We were outhustled for
90 percent of the loose pucks. out gunned.
out hit. and out finessed.

"I didn't come up here expecting to blow
these guys out, but neither did I expect us to
provide the type of show that we did. I put a
great deal of the blame on myself. We are
just not prepared as well as some of the

The Patriots tried shooting for consistency against C.W. Post.

teams we have been facing. You could see it
in something as simple as the breakout
game. SCSU cleared the zone with ease. We
ran around. tried to stickhandle past two or
three guys. threw the puck away... you name
it, we did it." Lasher said.

"It's 'back to basics' time." the coach said.
"Simple one on one drills, skating. agilitv and
more work on the breakout play. WVe are a
better team than we have shown. and we are
going to prove it. We have to play with more
consistency."

ICENOTESS: Bonfiglio's three goals and two

assists in the Post game enabled him to
reach the A50 goal and 100 point milestones.
The hat trick was the seventh of his career. a
new Stony Brook record. Bonfiglio was
honored on Viacom Cablevision's "The Big
Whistle's Hotline" as the Athlete of the
Week. Bill Chadwick. a NHL Hall of Fame
Referee, is the star and producer of this one
hour sports program.

summer with Coach Lute Olsen of Arizona at the World
Games in Madrid. Make no mistake. he is no stranger to the
international btllring.

So. those are all the positives. All the items on the asset
side of the ledger. Now. I think. it's time we got on to the list
of things on the liability side - things that Coach John. or for
that matter. any O)lNympic coach. has to deal with this time
around.

First off. this is not a sutmmer Olympics, but a games of the
fall. when the leaves are stalrting to turn. It goes from Sep-
tember to October. wthich c reates major headaches,-, for the
National Basketball Ass ciation. How. for example. can a
senior who was drafted in the spring be watching the sunset
on the Yellow .Sea at a time when NBA clubs are already
through their training camp and getting ready for their sea-
son opener'

As if that weren't enough. let's take a look at problem
number two. which concerns the athletes who are still in
college. Right now. it looks like thev'd be missing at least
three weeks of class - which is a no-no - unless vou figure
to take them out for the whole semester. And. believe me.
that's a no-no to the poor college coach who has recruited
the kid and has him on his team.

So what are the answers"' Well. I really believe that David
Stern. commissioner of the NBA will do everything he can to
help solve the problem with the pros. because in the past the
NBA has done more than its fair share to make our U.S.
Olvmpic team the best that it can be - both financially. and
also by adjusting their rules.

As far as the college basketball players ar- concemned. I
(continued on page 15)

. I
Seoul. South Korea 1988. is just around the comer. and for

the first time we have an Olympic basketball coach that's
over 6-feet four-inches tall: John Thompson. the towel-
wringing. resident capital-(] genius of Georgetown
Universitv.

For the few who are unfamiliar. he's known as "Big Bad

John" to his opponents in the Beast of the Fast - a strong,

General Patton. Lee lacocca Liberty person who's very patri-

otic. and in mv mind at least. there's no doubt that he was a
clear-cut choice if the U.S. is to maintain the gold on ce again.

Coach Thompson was not. by any stretch of the imagina-

tion. a political choice when it came to deciding who would

head tip the U.S. hoops squad this time around. Anyone
who s been familiar with the international scene for the last

decade knows that his credentials are strong as the Rock of

Gibraltar.
First off. he was an assistant to De an Smith of North

Carolina in Montreal. when we won in 1976. And he also

helped in selecting the material for Bobby Knight of Indiana

in 1984.
Positives' "Big Bad John" is loaded. His style of play was

created for the OlympKcs - coast-to-coast pressure on D.

and a giddy-up offense, which if it doesn't immediately con-

vert. is followed by patient patterns. Coach John also knows

how to use a long bench. which is a definite asset because of

the physical style of international play, and which means

that at least 1O of the 12 U.S. Olympians will be sure to get

their fair share of PT.
One other thing: Coach John also has a complete under-

_«. _-»- "f in;ornatitfnal nrles. and he also spent time last
salnloing (I i mi""

l l
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Icement Still Having Ups and DOWI IS

sBig John 9Can Handle Challenge of 1 988 GamePS
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